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Since 1960, Catnfonda has utilized a 
Commissi01t 011 Judicial Qualifications 
to receiv.e alld .investigate allegations of 
judicial misconduct. This paper ex
amines the effectiveness of procedures 
modeled after the Califomia commis
sion, suggesting specific criteria for 
evaluating that <'..ffl~ctivelless. 
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Various methods for improved non
i')olitical judicial selection have been de
bated in the' literature and at bar meet
ir,lgs for some time. Yet, until recently, 
there has been scant regard to the prob
lems and procedures for removing in
competent and unfit judges from the 
bench. Because t~10st judges in the state 
court system are rarely voted out of 
office, elevation to the bench amounts 
to life tenure. The options most states 
traditionally could employ to discipline 
judges for noncriminal behavior have 
been woefully inadequate for dealing 
with the judge who is habitually tardy, 
alcoholic, senile, or simply ill-suited for 
judicial office. 

The failings of the traditional re
moval and disciplinary devices were 
recognized in C;tlifornia in 1960 with 
the creation of a Commission on Judi
cial Qualifications. The independent 
commission was authorized to receive 
and investigate allegations of judicial 
misconduct and to recommend to the 
state supreme court whether a judge 
should be removed from office. In 1966 
the commission's authority was expand
ed to include the recommendation of 
c.Jnsure where disciplinary action was 
justified for conduct which did not 
warrant removal. Since 1960, thirty-one 
states have established similar disci
plinary bodies modeled after the Cali
fornia commission and eightildditional 
states have created their own tribunals 
to deal with judicial impropriety. 

It is the purpose of this paper to 
examine how these new prQcedl!r~s are 

working and to suggest specific policy 
criteria by which their effectiveness can 
be determined. What follows is a dis
cussion and analysis of 1) traditionall'e
moval procedures, 2) the extent of judi
cial misconduct, 3) commission plans 
like that of California, 4) alternative 
disciplinary systems, and 5) policy di
mensions for measuring the results of 
these new procedures as a viable solu
tion to judicial misbehavior. 

TRADITIONAL JUDICIAL 
REMOVAL PROCEDURES 

Prior to the establishment of judicial 
commissions, the three most common 
procedures for removal were impeach" 
ment, recall, and state legislative rec
ommendation (concurrent resolution) to 
the governor for action. The fail are of 
these mechanisms lies in their clumsi
ness and time-consuming length (recall 
and impeachment), rare use (aII), and 
political hazardousness (legislative 
resolution). These methods have been 
employed infrequently and generally 
unsuccessfully. One source notes that 
there were nineteen removal astions 
and three resignations brouglJ about 
by fifty-two impeachment attempts in 
seventeen states as of 1960.1 In Illinois 
only one judge has been subject to im
beachment (unsuccessfully) in 160 
Years. 2 Although three California 
judges were recalled in 1932, the last 
successfUl impeachme~t attempt oc-

Di~ciplil1ary options have 
been woefully inadequate 
for dealing with the judge 
who is not well suited to the 
office.' . 

cuned in 1862,3 In one of the few com
parative studies of judicial misconduct 
it is reported that only in five states has 
impeachment been attempted within 
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the last fifteen years while the use of the 
concurrent resolution and recall has 
been ignored for the last thirty. 4 As 
stated by one contemporary observer, 
"It is extremely rare for a judge to be 
removed on. the grounds of incom
petency, neglect of judicial duty, or un
ethical conduct."s 

Another constitutional means of 
changing bench occupants and other 
public officials is through the election. 
While the election is generaI1y regarded 
as a selection device, it can also be COll

sidered a method for removing unpop
ular officials from office. Where 
partisan politicians may fall to the 
whims of the electorate, few voters ex
press much interest in the generally 
nonpartisan judicial races. Herbert 
Jacob reports that none of the twenty 

Since 1960, thirty .. nine 
states have created some 
disciplinary body to deal 
with judicial impropriety • 
Evjdence suggests that the 
bench is no less tainted by 
misconduct than any other 
profession. 

circuit court judges seeking reelection 
in Wisconsin between 1940 and 1963 
was defeated while less than five per
cent of the district judges in Minnesota 
between 1912 and 1941 were voted out 
of office. 6 Dudng one ten-year period in 
Texas (1952-1962), only one out of 
twenty trial judges suftered electoral de
feat in a primary or general election. 7 In 
seventeen states employing a merit se
lection plan, only twelve judges met 
election defeat in recent years.8 In May 
1976, Alabama witnessed its first retire
ment by the voters of an incumbent ap
pellate judge in over fifty years.9 Other 
examples could be cited on the low 
tuCl10ver rate of judges in elections to 
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suppod Jacob's conclusion that judges 
need not fear the voters at the polls. to 

The argument illustrated by these 
and other examples is ~h[¥t judicial be
havior has gone largely unchecked by 
both constitutional mechanisms and 
the voters. While it may be tempting tc 
justify the infrequent removal of judges 
because the bench has remained above 
reproach over the years, this argument 
is not very convincing in light of recent 
accounts ofmisbehavior. 

JUDICIAL MISCONDUCT AND 
INCOMPETENCY 

Most traditional disciplinary meth
ods as well as the new procedures are 
directed at misconduct rather than in
competency, even though the line sep
arating the two terms may be very fine 
in some cases. Incompetency i~ a rather 
vague term with serious implications 
and few specifics to aid the observer in 
determining the mental state or person
ality fitness evidenced by a magistrate 
suspected of inadequacy. 

Despite the generally high regard in 
which the judicial office is held by the 
public, there are sufficient instances of 
misconduct to suggest that the bench is 
no less tainted than other professions. 
For example, the public is becoming 
more aware of the way judicial positions 
are sometimes filled for political con
siderations. lt One observer has said of 
some Cook County, Illinois, judges that 
several of them "are so incompetent 
that lawyers go to any extreme to duck 
them."12 More recently, two supreme 
court judges in Oklahoma were 
impeached and one resigned under 
pressure as a result of a bribery scan
daLI3 In 1975, the Florida supreme 
court experienced resignation of two of 
its members and implication of four 
others in a tax evasion case. \4 As of 
midsummer 1976, iwo judges in New 
York were under irvestigation for 

taking gifts and operating a business in 
a conflict of interest situation. 15 

According to one estimate, over half 
of the 15,000 magistrates sitting in 
lower courts are unfit for various rea
sons. 16 That figure is consistent with 
one presidential commission which re
ported that lower courts attract less 
competent personnel than the higher 
courts. t7 Because of the lack of legal 
qualifications for some lower court 
positions, efforts are being made to 
eliminate those courts in which 11on
lawyers are permitted to occupy the 
bench. Such efforts support the propo
sition that the use of lay magistrates is 
inconsistent with the complexities of 
an increasingly litigious society. 

Both practical and methodological 
obstacles prohibit a systematic assess
ment of errant judicial behavior. First, 
while the public may abhor the conduct 
of a magistrate, there exists a mystique 
sUlTounding the judicial office that 
numbs retaliatory action. In spite of 
whatever unpopularity their office 
manifests, most judges are invisible 
enough to avoid being voted out of of
fice. Second, the legal profession is a 
closed profession and those best situ
ated to observe judicial misconduct are 
those most reluctant to report it-law
yers and other judges. Third, mindful of 
the notoriety which accompanies judi
cial scandals, many judges opt to retire 
for "personal" or "health" reasons 
before media publicity discredits them. 
Voluntary retirement also ensures pen
sion rights, which can be restricted if a 
judge is removed from office. 

THE CALIFORNIA COMMISSION 
MODEL 

The California Commission on Judi
cial Qualifications (now the Commis
sion on Judicial Performance) has 
served as a prototype for thirty-one 
other states. It is a nine-member com-
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mission composed of five judges ap
pointed by the state supreme court, two 
lawyers selected by the California State 
Bar Association, and two laymen cho
sen by the governor, each serving four
year ttWmS, in addition to its own inde
pendent staff directed by a full-time ex
ecutive secretary. The commission is 
constitutionally authorized to receive 
and investigate charges against oc
cupants of the bench for 1) habitual 
intemperance, 2) misconduct in office. 
3) consistent failure to perform duties, 
4) prejudicial conduct impugning the 
judicial office, and 5) permanent dis
ability.18 The commission's first task, 
understandably. is to determine the va
lidity of the complaint(s). If the charge 
warrants further investigation, the 
judge in question is notified in writing 
and requested to respond to the al
legations. Should this response prove 
unsatisfactory, the commission can ex
pand its review by appointing a special 
panel of masters to question the jUdge. 
The commission then recommends cen
sure, removal, or retirement action to 
the state supreme court on the basis of 
its investigation report. If action is di
rected at a supreme court justice, then 
special provisions ratified by the voters 
in 1976 transfer the final authority to a 
tribunal consisting of seven court of 
appeals justices selected by lot. 

Since 1961, the California supreme 
court has formally censured five judges 
upon the recommendation of the com
mission. In the five instances in which 
the commission found that removal was 
warranted, the court removed the judg
es in three cases, dismissed action in 
the fomth, and reduced the sanction to 
censure in the fifth case. 19 All actions 
concerned trial court judges, and for 
the first time since the creation of the 
commission a supreme court justice is 
under investigation.2o The actual num
ber of complaints registered:., against 
judges remains unknown since the com-
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mission does not maintain, or at least 
acknowledge, statistics on their aggre
gate number by judicial level. Until the 
final sanction is applied by the court, all 
proceedings are confidential. Only nine 
magistrates were formally and public
ly rebuked by the supreme court al
though an additional fifty-seven trial 
court judges resigned "voluntarily" 
while under investigation. Although five 
municipal and superior court judges 
have been censured by the supreme 
court. all three removals have been at 
the murlicipal court level and were 
based upon two grounds: willful mis
conduct in office and conduct prejudi
cial to the administration of justice, 

The reasons for censure and removal 
are not easily categoi:lzed. lit tWO of the 
censures, the judges were found guilty 
of providing presigned bail release 
forms to bondsmen Y Two censu re and 
two removal actions involved the utter
ances and gestures of the judges which 
were considered prejudicial to defend
ants in court. 22 One censure and one 
removal action primarily involved the 
judges' adverse admonitions of deputy 
public defenders who were trying 
cases.23 Only in oml case did media 
pUblicity focus attention on a judge's 
conduct. In that particular censure 
action, ethnic slurs made by a ~uperior 
court judge during a juvenile hearing 
resulted in at least one critical news
paper editorial. 24 

One can only speculate on why fifty-

John H. Culver is an assistant professor and 
Randal L. Cruikshatzks all associate professor ill 
the Departmellt of Political Science, California 
Polytechllic State University, Sail Luis Obispo, 
CaliJo1'llia. 

seven judges retired while und~t' investi
gation by the commission. While retire
ment does not indicate an impropriety, 
the fact that so many did retire seems 
significal1t in view ofthe infrequent rec
ommendations by the commission for 
supreme court action. It may be under
stating the obvious to suggest that once 
a judge becomes aware of an actual or 
potential commission investigation. the 
opportunity to retire in hon~:;d~much 
more attractive than the possibility of 
having one's judicial conduct resolved 
by the supreme court, especiaUy with 
the accompanying publicity.25 What
ever the reasons for voluntary retire
ment, the chance to do so apparently is 
more powerful in eliminating allegedly 
:.mfit judge:; than the formal charges 
and procedures carried through to their 
conclusion. 

The subtlety of the commission's 
impact is also evident in its ability to 
realign judicial conduct without public 
attention or formal action by means of 
letters of inquiry regarding question-
able practices that have been brought to 
the commission's attention. Once a 
judge is aware that his behavior has 
warranted a letter from the commis-
sion. the motivation to take con'ective 
action is great. Most often, such letters 
do not suggest improprieties requiring 
censure or removal but focus on 
"questionable" demeanor which should 
be halted. According to Jack Frankel, 
executive secretary of the comrnissiop"",,~ 
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since 1961, a judge receiving such a 
letter often replies by denying such con
duct but noting that it will not occur in 
the future. 26 Thus, while the formal 
power of the commission lies in recom
mending censure or removal action to 
the supreme court, its actual potential 
for correcting improper conduct and 
removing unfit judges lies in informing 
a judge that his deportment is officially 
u!lder investigation. This gives the 
judge the opportunity to correct his 
conduct or resign without attracting 
attention. 

OTHER MODELS 

An alternative method for discip
lining judges is offered in the "special 
court" and "dual court" model in 
which the investigative and adjudicative 
functions are allocated to two separate 
bodies which are both staffed and con
trolled by the jUdiciary. This procedure 
is employed in Alabama, Connecticut, 
Illinois, New York, and Oklahoma. 
A.. variation of it exists in Delaware 
where the Court on the Judiciary pos
sesses sole responsibility for the disci
pline of errant judges. Unlike plans of 
the commission type, the special courts 
typically restrict the contribution of 
non-judge members. In Delaware and 
Oklahoma lay members are excluded 
entirely. The la_ck of lay representation 
fosters the suspicion that the discip1i
nary boards may be protective of fellow 
lawyers and judges. In Illinois, the 
Judi()ial Inquiry Board and Courts 
Commission- have sanctioned fifteen 
judges, including four removals, since 
1970. New York's dual court also has 
been quite active (see Table 3), but the 
record in the other four states is mixed. 
There has been one recent action in 
Alabama, two in Oklahoma, and 
nothing reported for Connecticut and 
Delaware. Additionally, these bodies 
generally meet only on a case by case 
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basis whereas the commissions convene 
regularly. 

New York was the first state to estab
lish a special court system in 1947. The 
inadequacies of the Court on the Judi
ciary led to its revision in 1974 with a 
constitutional amendment creating a 
temporary commission component to 
investigate complaint')Y This Commis
sion on Judicial Conduct, made per
manent in 1976, was given the authority 
to admonish, censure, and suspend 
judges for up to six months. The Court 
on the Judiciary was to be employed 
only for removal proceedings or in an 
appellate capacity. In the first twenty
nine years of the original disciplinary 
system, the court was convened only on 
three occasions with the last reported 
action, a removal, occurring in 1963. 
However, during the twenty months of 
the temporary commission's existence it 
received 724 complaints and investi
gated 283 of these which resulted in 
private admonishment of nineteen 
judges, public censure of three, and 
removal of one. Five removal recom· 
mendations are currently pending. 28 

Two other states employ formal dis
ciplinary mechanisms which share 
features of both the commission and 
special court plans but are unique to 
themselves for obvious reasons. The 
Commission for Judicial Qualifications 
in Hawaii is a five-member board, 
appointed by the governor and subject 
to confirmation by the senate. The 
commission receives complaints, in
vestigates, and reports to the governor 
who then can appoint a three-member 
Board of Judicial Removal should 
disciplinary action be recommended. 
The board conducts its own investi
gation and recommends retirement or 
removal to the governor. 

In Ohio the task of the Board of 
Commissioners on Grievances and 
Discipline of the Supreme Court is just 
as cumbersome. The seventeen lawyers 

who are appo,inted by the supreme 
court to the board receive and investi
gate complaints and report back to the 
court. If disciplinary action appears 
warranted, the court then creates a 
special five-member Commission of 
Judges to adjudicate the charge. One 
drawback is that a citizen's complaint 
has to be signed by a lawyer before the 
board will accept it. It is likely that such 
a requirement would discourage com
plaints from citizens and intimidate 
lawyers who may be none too eager to 
have their names associated with a 
complaint in the first instance. 

Each commission and special court 
functions distinctly. There are vari
ations in member composition, the vote 
needed to take action, terms of office, 
the final enforcing authority, as well as 
the reasons for action and the type of 
discipline which can be administered. 
A summary display of this information 
is included in Tables 3 and 4. Addi
tional data are provided in the following 
analysis of the performance of these 
new disciplinary boards. 

DIMENSIONS OF PERFORMANCE 

The role of any judicial reviewing 
agency is two-fold: it must protect the 
integrity of the bench from unwar
ranted public criticism and it must also 
remove or discipline judges whose 
conduct adversely reflects upon their 
ability to serve the public. One means of 
determining the efficacy of these over
seeing bodies is to measure their ~,en
eral strengths and weaknesses along 
five public policy dimensions. 

Political Autonomy of the 
Reviewing Agency 

There are at least two facets to the 
political autonomy of the reviewing 
tribunals: 1} their independence from 
other governmental institutions, and 

continued on page 30 
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Commissioll pla/ls 
Table! 

General Characteristics 
Year No. of Req. Terms Enforcing 

State Created" Name Members Vote (Yrs.) Authority 

Alaska 1968 Commission on Judicial Qualifications 9 maj. 4 Sup. Ct. 
Arizona 1970 Commission on Judicial Qualifications 9 maj. 4 Sup. Ct. 
California 1960 Commission on judicial Performance 9 maj. 4 Sup. Ct. 
Colorado 1970 Commission on Judicial Qualifications 9 maj. 4 Sup.Ct. 
Florida 1972 Judicial Qualifications Commission 13 2/3 6 Sup. Ct. 
Georgia 1972 Judicial Qualifications Commission 7 maj. 7 Sup. ct. 
Idaho 1968 Judicial Council 7 maj. 6 Sup. Ct. 
Indiana 1970 Judicial Qualifications Commission 7 maj. 6 Sup. Ct. 
Iowa 1972 Commission on Judicial Qualifications 7 maj. 6 Sup. Ct. 
Kansas 1974 Commission on Judicial Qualifications 9 maj. 4 Sup. Ct. 
Louisiana 1969 Judiciary Commission 7 maj. 4 Sup. Ct. 
Maryland 1965 Commission on Judicial Disabilities 7 maj. 4 Ct. of Appeals 
Michigan 1968 Judicial Tenure Commission 9 maj. 3 Sup. ct. 
Minnesota 1971 Judicial Tenure Commission 9 maj. 4 Own and 

Sup. Ct. 
Missouri 1972 Commission on Retirement, Removal and Discipline 6 213 6 Sup. ct. 
Montana 1972 Iudicial Standards Commission 5 maj. 4 Sup. ct. 
Nebraska 1966 Commission on Iudicial Qualifications 11 maj. 4 Sup. Ct. 
New Jersey 1974 Advisory Commission on Judicial Conduct 9 maj. nft

b 
Sup. Ct. 

New Mexico 1968 Iudicial Standards Commission 9 maj. 4 Sup.Ct. 
North Carolina 1972 Iudicial Standards Commission 7 2/3 6 Sup.Ct. 
North Dakota 1975 judicial Qualifications Commission 7 maj. 3 Sup. ct. 
Oregon 1968 Commission on Iudicial Fitness 9 maj. 4 Sup. Ct. 
Pennsylvania 1969 Judicial Inquiry and Review Board 9 maj. 4 Sup. Ct. 
Rhode Island 1974 Commission on Judicial Tenure/Discipline 13 maj. 3 Sup. Ct. 
South Dakota 1972 Judicial Qualifications Commission 7 maj. 4 Sup. Ct. 
Tennessee 1971 Judicial Standards Commission 9 maj. 6 Legislature 
Texas 1965 Judicial Qualifications Commission 9 maj. 6 Sup. Ct. 
Utah 1969 Commission on Judicial Qualifications 7 maj. 2&4 Sup. Ct. 
Virginia 1971 judicial Inquiry and Review Commission 5 maj. 4 Sup. Ct. 
Wisconsin 1972 JUdicial Commission 9 maj. 3 Sup. ct. 
Wyoming 1972 Judicial Supervisory Commission 7 213 4 Sup. ct. 

Dua!. special. "other" court pla1ls 
Alabama 1973 Judicial Inquiry Commission 7 4 Ct.ofthtt 

(Collrt of the JudiciaryC) 5 maj. nftb Judiciary 
Connecticut 1969 Judicial Review Council 7 maj. 4 Governor & 

nft 
Legislature 

Delaware 1969 Court on the judiciary 5 2/3 Own 
Hawaii 1969 Commission for Iudicial Qualifications 5 maj. 4 Governor 
Illinois 1970 Iudicial Inquiry Board 9 4 Courts 

(Courts Commission') 5 maj. nft b Commission 
New York 1975 Commission on Judicial Conduct 9 maj. 4 Court on i,he 

(Court on the Judiciary') 6 2/3 nftb Judiciary 
Ohio 1966 Board of Commissioners on Grievances and Discipline of the 17 2/3 3 Commission 

Supreme Court ofJudges est. 
by Sup. ct. 

Oklahoma 1966 Court 011 the Judiciary (divided into trial and appellate divisions) 9 maj. 2 Appellate 
9 Divigion 

Source: Winters and Lowe, eds., Judicial Disability a1ld Removal Commissions. Courts a/ld Procedures (American Judicature Society: Chicago, 1973); Schoen
baum, ed., Resource Materials for 5th Natiollal Conferellce of Judicial Disciplillary Commissiolls (American Judicature Society: Chicago, 1976); and reports 
from the Commissions and Special Courts when available. .. 

·Or when the board was revised to include present authority. bNo fIXed term. 'Sanctioning authority, 
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404/634-3366 
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235 Montgomery Street 
San Francisco, California 94104 
415/557-1515 

California cOllt'd. 
affecting jury service are found in six 
codes. Many contain needless length 
and complexity. 

At least five states and the Federal 
government have enacted unified jury 
acts. They deal with the sources of 
names of prospective jurors, qualifica
tion, summoning; length of service, 
payment of jurors, and certain adminis
trative or policy requirements. With 
few exceptions they are short, well or
ganized, and give courts flexibility in 
adapting them to local requirements. 

The National Center has drafted a 
model of such an act for California. 
Staff of the Administrative Office of 
the Courts in consultation with the 
California Court Administrators and 
California Jury Commissioners Associ
ations should use the draft as the basis 
for development of a unified jury act. 0 

NOTES 
lNational Center for State Courts, Western 

Regional office; A Report to tile Judicial Coullcil 
0/1 Jury Selectioll alld Management, September, 
1976; and Lightfoot, Clifford S., "Jury Selection 
and Management," State Court Journal, Spring 
1977, pp.12-13, 25. 
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Nebraska cont'd. 
mittee recommended that the position 
of non-lawyer associate county judge be 
abolished; that certain ministerial func
tions now performed by both lawyer 
and non-lawyer associate county judges 
be statutorily delegated to the clerks 
of court; and that the position of as
sociate county judge be recognized as a 
proving ground for subsequent judicial 

-service at the trial court level. 
The special committee also proposed 

recommendations designed to clarify 
judicial nominating commission and 
judicial appointment procedures, to 
establish a judicial compensation com
mission, and to provide the Judicial 
Qualifications Commission with a 
broader range of sanctions for judicial 
misconduct, including suspension and 
-censure, as well as the flexibility to issue 
advisory opinions regarding prospective 
judicial conduct, if desired. 

In all, the special committee pro
posed fifty-four recommendations, 
including twenty-one recommendations 
for "immediate action" - recommen
dations that can and should be imple
mented as soon as enabling legislation, 
procedural rules, or policy statements 
can be brought to the attention of the 
appropriate bodies; and thirty-three 
recommendations for "further study" 
-worthwhile recommendations that 
either require further analysis by the 
judicial coundl and the supreme court 
or that cannot realistically be imple
mented in the near future without 
significant intervening activity or ad
ditional study. Included in this latter 
category are recommendations relating 
to statewide personnel systems, finan-
cial systems, and information systems 
development that, of necessity, depend 
on supreme court and judicial council 
decisions regarding future directions of 
statewide judicial system organization 
and administrative system _ develop
ment. 

During 1978, the Nebraska State Bar 
Association will seek to implement its 
recommendations for immediate ac
tion. The National Center has again 
been asked to provide staff assistance 
to the association in the drafting of 
legislative and procedural rule ma
terials necessary to support this effort. 0 

Judicial Misconduct cont'd. 
2) where authority is allocated to 
administer the sanction. By this 
standard, the ideal disciplinary body 
should be independent of the three 
major branches of government at those 
stages where complaints are received 
and investigated. For discipline short 
of removal, the model agency would be 
given sufficient discretion to correct 
judicial improprieties according to 
their seriousness. This gives the bodies 
the responsibility to act swiftly without 
waiting for action from another in
stitution. In those instances when a 
judge's behavior is so offensive as to 
justify removal, the sanctioning power 
should be carried out by another body, 
such as the state supreme court, upon 
the recommendation of the reviewing 
agency. In this way, the offending 
magistrate is afforded full con
stitutional protection and the use of the 
supreme court, or highest court, serves 
official notice that judicial misconduct . 
will not be tolerated. 

The California commission type of 
plan is politically independent. These 
commissions have their own staff and 
financing, and can act on their own 

. initiative. In some cases they have the 
ability to sanction judges on their own 
authority.29 Conversely, the disciplinary 
boards in Connecticut, Hawaii, and 
Ohio are mired in legislative and judi
cial politics. In these states, the boards 
seem particularly vulnerable to political 
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pressures because of the number of 
actors. involved in the investigative
sanctioning process. 

In most of the commission plans, the 
state supreme court is the final executor 
of discipline. The dual court and special 
court models assume this function for 
themselves. The supreme courts have 
the authority to accept, reduce, or reject 
commission recommendations. In two 
states, Hawaii and Tennessee, the gov
ernor and legislature, respectively, 
determine the final sanctioning action. 
Recognizing that no state agency is 
apolitical, it nonetheless seems more 
judicious to have the courts determine 
the final outcome rather than either of 
the two other branches of government. 

Composition and 
Appointment of Membership 

Another aspect of political autonomy 
is found in the second dimension con
cerning the staffing of the agencies. 
IdeaIly, all members should be appoint
ed for their abUity rather than for poli
tical purposes. Additionally, there is the 
question of the proper ratio between 
legally trained and lay personnel. Most 
of the commission plan members are 
appointed on a nonpolitical basis. 
Where the governor, legislature, or 
single group of judges has sole appoint
ment authority, the opportunity fOt' 
abusing the 1'HJrpOSe of the committee 
is far greater than where the appoint
ment power is shared among several 
sources. The special courts in Alabama, 
Delaware, Ohio, and Oklahoma 
exclude lay representation. The com
mission plans generally share appoint
ment power, although exceptions to this 
are found in Maryland, Rhode Island, 
Utah, and Virginia.30 

Typically the commissions are com
posed of judges, lawyers, and lay 
members. The standard procedure is 
for the judiciary to choose members 
from their ow~ judicial level, the state 
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bar to select the attorney members, and 
the governor to appoint, with senate 
approval, the lay representatives. Most 
terms of office are either for four or 
six years, often staggered, which pro
vides continuity in membership without 
excluding new blood. 

The proper ratio of judges to lawyers 
to citizen members on the boards is the 

~anyjudgesretiTefor 
"personal" or "health" 
reasons before media 
publicity discredits them. 

source of s~me concern and contro
versy. The National Advisory Commis
sion on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals recommends an ideal member
ship composed of judges, lawyers, and 
lay persons wherein no more than one
third of the members should be judges 
but with at least two lay people.31 By 
this standard, eleven state agencies are 
properly staffed. 32 

Ability to Act Expeditiously 
A third dimension of performance 

can be determined by the amount of 
time it takes to remove, retire, or dis
cipline a judge. Obviously, all interests 
are best served by swift resolution of,a 
complaint. All of the states specify the 
amount of time the commissions have 
in handling a valid complaint. That is, 
once an accusation is to be investigated, 
time parameters are established for 
notifying the; judge in question, the 
period for his response, time when a 
hearing is caIled, appeal, and other 
such procedural matters. This is not to 
imply, however, that the commissions 
act expeditiously, for they do not. In 
California, the three reihoval actions 
averaged one and one-half years from 
notice of Commission investigation to 
supreme court action. In Michigan the 
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Table 2 
Composition 

State Number Judges Lawyers 

Commission Plans 
Alaska 9 5 2 
Arizona 9 5 2 
California 9 5 2 
Colorado 9 5 2 
Florida 13 6 2 
Georgia 7 2 3 
Idaho 7 2 2 
Indiana 7 1 3 
Iowa 7 1 2 
Kansas 9 4 3 
Louisiana 7 4 2 
Maryland 7 4 2 
Michigan 9 4 3 
Minnesota 9 3 2 
Missouri 6 2 2 
Montana 5 2 1 
Nebraska 11 7 2 
New Jersey 9 2 3 
Ner,;Mexic;:o 9 2 2 
Nor~.p C~rolina 7 3 2 
North tr8ikota 7 2 1 
Oregon 9 3 3 
Pennsylvania 9 5 2 
Rhode Island 13 4 3 
South Dakota 7 2 3 
Tennessee 9 3 3 
Texas 9 4 2 
Utah 7 0 3 
Virginia 5 2 2 
Wisconsin 9 4 2 
Wyoming 7 2 2 

Dual cOllrl, special cOllrl alld "otller" plalls a 

Alabama 7/5 3/3 212 
Connecticut 7 4 
Delaware 5 5 0 
Illinois 9/5 2/5 3/0 
Hawaii no distinction specified regarding composition 
New York 9/6 2/6 SID 
Ohio 17/5 DIS 17/0 
Oklahoma 919 8/9 110 

Lay 

2 
2 
2 
2 
5 
2 
3, 
~I 

4 
2 
1 
1 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
4 
5 
2 
4 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
o 
1 
3 
3 

2/0 

Other 

3 from General Assembly 

4 from legislature 

3, not specified whether lawyer or lay 
o 

4/0 

2/0 
010 
0/0 

a ln two court states, the investigative body is indicated by the first number and the court responsible for administering the sanction by the second figure. 
Source; Winters and Lowe, eds, Judicial Disability and Removal Commissions, Courts and Procedures (American Judicature Society; Chicago, 1973); 

Schoenbaum, cd., Resource Materialsjor 5th National Conjerence oj Judicial Disciplinary Commissions (American Judicature Society: Chicago, 
1976); and reports from the commissions and special courts when available. 
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time involved was slightly more than 
one year. 

When the disciplinary bodies have to 
report to the legislature, as in Connec
ticut and Tennessee, or the govet:nor, 
as in Hawaii, it is likely that action wiII 
be delayed longer than in those states 
where the supreme court acts as the 
final authority. The point, put simply, 
is that action would appear more 
feasible when the number of decision
makers and institutions is kept to a 
minimum. 

Two states, Minnesota and Wis
consin, have partiaIIy solved one aspect 
of the time problem by vesting their 
commissions with the authority to 
discipline errant judges on their own 
where action short of removal or retire
ment is warranted. When the more 
serious sanction is applicable, the state 
supreme court assumes responsibility. 

The dual court procedure in Illinois 
acts often and swiftly. Since 1972, the 
Illinois Iudicial Inquiry Board has 
forwarded eighteen cases to the Courts 
Commission with a recommendation 
for action. The disposition of these 
cases by the Courts Commission aver
aged slightly more than three months. 
The longest period involved was eight 
months and the shortest was one 
month. The Illinois disciplinary ap
paratus is paradoxical, for the statutory 
language suggests unwieldy procedures 
for processing a complaint but in 
reality the system operates as the most 
flexible of any of the disciplinary tri
bunals.33 

Viability as a Deterrent to Misconduct 
The fourth dimension is a difficult 

one to resolve because the frequency of 
judicial misconduct is unknown. Pre
sumably, any disciplinary agent must 
act as a deterrent to be effective. The 
reviewing agencies can discourage 
misconduct in two ways. First, and most 
dramatic, they can publicize their 
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existence and actions taken in disci
plining judges. Second, and equally 
effective although less visib1e, they can 
hasten a judge's decision to retire. 
Along with the fifty-seven California 
judges who voluntarily retired while 
under commission investigation, so 
have fourteen judges in Colorado since 
1967. Regardless of the circumstances 
surrounding voluntary retirement, 
which in no way suggests improprieties, 
the opportunity to do so appears to 
create as many bench vacancies as the 
formal sanctioning process. 

A second aspect of a tribunal's 
deterrent ability rests with its function 
as perceived by the public, For it to 
be a credible threat to the recalcitrant 
judge the public must be aware of its 
existence. Unfortunately, evidence sug
gests that when the public is conscious 
of such a watch-dog agency, its func
tion is misperceived. Instead of noti
fying a commission of questionable 
behavior, complainants will be irritated 
over the decision in a particular matter. 
For example, forty-two percent of the 
accusations received by the Michigan 
Judicial Tenure Commission from 1969 
to 1972 concerned the judges' decisions, 
not their behavior.34 Sixteen of the 
twenty-seven complaints received by the 
Wisconsin Judicial Commission during 
a recent period were expressions of 
dissatisfaction with the outcome of the 
litigation. 35 

While citizens in general may be 
ignorant of the existence of the tri
bunals, as dissatisfied litigants they 
represent the major source of com
plaints. Lawyers appear a distant 
second in notifying the agencies of 
offensive judicial conduct and the ag
gregate statistics indicate that rarely do 
other judges /uitiate complaints against 
fellow judges.'36 

Regardless of variations in the 
mechanisms of the disciplinary bodies, 
the boards all present a fairly tight 
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screening device through which only a 
l'elatively few complaints result in 
actual punitive action. For the reasons 
discussed above, most complaints can 
be dismissed early in the filtering pro
cess. A comparison of the disposition 
of complaints for five states appears in 
Table 3. Although the time periods are 
not uniform, this does not alter the 
basic conclusion that few complaints 
are sustained formally. 

The low incidence of sustained com
plaints does not mean that the agencies 
are unwilling to resolve judicial impro
prieties. Again, most complaints are 
frivolous in the first instance. Second, 
as the data indicate, some judges 
voluntarily remove themselves from 

State and Year 

Illinois 
(1974) 

New York 
(1974·1976) 

Louisiana 
(t 969·1973) 

Minnesota 
(1971·1972) 

California 
(1974) 

Complaints Dismissed 

132 59 

724 441 

43 17 

19 9 

247 211 

the system, an important factor which is 
not usually reflected in the official 
statistics. Third, minor infractions 
often are resolved in an exchange of 
letters between the tribunals and 
judges; thus their corrective value is 
great but also is not reflected in the 
aggregate figures. 

Available Options to Correct Errant 
Judicial Conduct 

The authority of the disciplinary 
body should be broad enough to employ 
the proper corrective remedy to mis
conduct where action is necessary. As 
mentioned earlier, the California 
commission initially was limited to a 
recommendation of removal to the 

Table 3 
Disposition of Complaints: Five States 

Dismissed or 
Investi· Resolved after 
gation Investigation 

73 15 

16311 77 

26 16 

10 9 

36 31 

Action 
Terminating 
Proceeding 

(not indicated) 

5 voluntary 
retirements 

1 voluntary 

retirement 

1 private 
censure 

3 voluntary 
retirements 

supreme court. The difficulties posed 
by this singular charge led to the con
stitutional change in 1966 allowing for 
a recommendation of censure where 
discipline short of removal was neces
sary. This change was hastened by the 
supreme court's refusal to remove a 
judge in 1964. The court felt that while 
the judge should be disciplined, the 
commission's request for removal was 
too severe.37 

The present options available to the 
disciplinary bodies are evident in Table 
4 along with the reasons for disciplinary 
action. In viewing the sanctions em
ployed by the commissions and special 
courts, it is apparent that they all 
have the authority to remove and 

Formal 
Sanction 
Requested" 

7 

43 

Results of 
Sanctioning 
Authority 

2 censures 
3 reprimands 
1 removal 
1 suspension 

19 admonitions (2 public, 17 
private) 

7 requests for removal. 
(5 unresolved, 1 removal, 
and 1 reduced to censure) 

2 1 removal 
1 retirement prior to hearing 

o 

1 removal 
1 recommendation for removal 

2 reduced to censure 

·Some judges are subject to multiple complaints. thus the figures in this column and those indicating final action may not correspond 

hSome investigations are still pending. 

Source: Illinois-Report from the Judicial Inquiry Board. December 31. 1975; New York-Final Report of the Temporary State Commission on Judicial Con
duct. August 31. 1976; Louisiana-"Record of Complaints Presented to the Judiciary Commission and Route Taken to Conclusion." in Winters and Lowe. op. 
cit .• p. 406; Minnesota-"Minnesota Commission on Judicial Standards Annual Report," in Winters and Lowe, op. cit .• p. 417; California-Commission on --., 
Judicial Qualifications 1974 Annual Report. 
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retire judges for specific cause. The 
mildest form of punishment, the repri
mand, is an option in eighteen percent 
of the cases. While in none of the states 
is the penalty of "discipline" specified, 
it is used in twenty-one percent of the 
examples. Censure is employed in half 

of the states. Even though most states 
have provisions for the suspension of a 
judge once formal charges have been 
filed, only half of the states allow for 
the suspension of a judge as a penalty 
once a charge of improper conduct is 
sustained. Although none of these 

Table 4 
Sanctions and Cause for Disciplinary Action 

Sanctions Available 

Retire 
State (disability) Reprimand Discipline Censure Suspend Remove Disability 

Willful Mis-
collduct 

Alabama X X X X X X 
Alaska X X X X X 
Arizona X X X X X 
California X X X X X 
Colorado X X X X X 
Connecticut X X X 
Delaware X X X X X 
Florida X X X X X 
Georgia X X X X X X 
Hawaii X X X X 
Idaho X X X X X 
Illinois X X X X X X X 
Indiana X X X X X 
Iowa X X X X X X 
Kansas X X X X X X X 
Louisiana X X X X X X 
Maryland X X X X X 
Michigan X X X X X X 
Minnesota X X X X X X 
Missouri X X X X X X 
Montana X X X X X X 
Nebraska X X X X 
New1~<sey X X X X X X 
New Mexico X X X X 
NewYo.rk X X X X X X X 
North Carolina X X X X X 
North Dakota X X X X X X X 
Ohio X X X X X 
Oklahoma X X X 
Oregon X X X X X X 
PennsylvaIlia X X X X X X 
Rhode Island X X X X X X X 
South Dakota X X X X X 
";'ennessee X X X X 
Texas 

1 

X X X X X 
utah X X X X X X 
Virginia X X X X X X 
Wisconsin X X X X X X X 

Wyoming X X X X X ---- -

sanctions can be taken lightly by a 
judge, his suspension from office is the 
harshest penalty available short of 
removal, as the three milder actions 
generally go unknown to the public. 
Few lawyers or judges and scarcely any 
lay persons are aware when a magi-

Cause" ------ -- -----
F.ilure to Per- Habitu.lln- Prejudicial 
form Duties temperance Conduct Other 

X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 

X 
X 

X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X incompetenc y 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X incompetency 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 

X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X 

X 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 

aWillful misconduct includes willful and persistent violation of the Canons ofludicial Ethics; failure to perform includes neglect of duties; prejudicial conduct 
includes: (a) conduct unbecoming to a member of the judiciary, (b) reprehensible conduct, (c) gross partinJity. (d) oppression in office, and (e) conduct which dis
credits the judiciary. 
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strate is reprimanded, disciplined, or 
censured. However, the penalty of 
suspension is an action on misconduct 
which is publicly visible. 

Even when a judge has been sanc
tioned, this does not seem to affect his 
professional status at the polls. Of the 
five judges who have been censured 
in California since 1970, none has 
suffered an election defeat. Two magi
strates retired recently, both four years 
after they had been censured, and the 
other three remain on the bench. 

All of the states can retire a judge for 
reasons of a mental or physical dis
ability which does, or could, permanent
ly impair the performance of judicial 
duties. Only in Missouri and New York 
is the charge of incompetence desig
nated as a cause for discipline al
though incompetence is not explicitly 
defined to give the term any real mean
ing. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The development of judicial qualifi

cations commissions and special courts 
represents an attempt to protect judges 
and the public alike. Although most 
states have constitutional procedures 
for removing judges, their infrequent 
use does not serve as an adequate check 
on the competence of the bench. And, 
while the public can vote a judge out of 
office, this is rarely done. Elections are 
no more effective as a public means of 
judicial accountability than the tra
ditional removal mechanisms. 

The plans discussed in this paper can 
be identified as following the California 
commission model or the special court 
arrangement. Most of the attention has 
been directed at the California plan be
cause it is the one most states have 
adopted and it appears to function 
more efficiently than the special court 
procedure, the flurry of activity in Il
linois notwithstanding. The main de
fects with the special court plan are its 

lack of political autonomy, lack offlexi
bility in disciplining judges, member
ship composition (solely judges), and 
ability to act on a case by case basis. 
The commission plans are independent 
and enjoy the flexibility of action es
sential to a reviewing agency. 

In evaluatfng any disciplinary device, 
one must be wary of placing too much 
stress on the procedural aspects. These 
mechanisms do not operate in a vacuum 
and it would be misleading to suggest 
that one system is more efficacious than 
another simply because more judges 
are disciplined by the former. As one 
observer notes, there are "subsidiary 
mechanisms" in the sociopolitical arena 
which may lessen the duties of a com
mission or special court.38 Dedicated 
personnel can make the most laborious 
instrument work just as others can 
bring the most modern system to a 
grinding stop if desired. 

Nonetheless, several observations can 
be made about these new disciplinary 
methods vis-a-vis the traditional ones: 

Quantitatively, more judges are being 
disciplined now than in the pre-1960 
period. Where the formal procedures 
were employed rarely to remove a judge, 
the contemporary devices allow for dis
ciplining judges according to the sever
ity of their offensive behavior. Through 
the new disciplinary plans at least 
eighty-nine judges have been formally 
sanctioned within the last ten years in 
twenty-one states. This figure includes 
twenty admonishments, six reprimands, 
thirty-five censures, nine suspensions, 
and nineteen removal actions. Addi
tionally, a significantly large number of 
judges are resigning from the bench 
while under official investigation. 

Qualitatively, the new procedures are 
more realistic and workable than the 
other disciplinary methods. They take 
less time, provide constitutional pro
tections for the judge (lacking in the use 
of the concurrent resolution, for ex-
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ample), and hopefully serve a deterrent 
function. Most importantly, the com
missions, and to a lesser extent the 
special courts, have the political free
dom absent in the traditional mech
anisms. 

Visibility affects discipline, and trial 
court judges are more susceptible to 
complaints because they are visible 
actors in the legal system. Appellate 
court judges are generally invisible to 
the public and their improprieties are 
known only among themselves. Addi
tionally, trial court judges have more 
opportunities to exhibit improper be
havior than higher court judges. Many 
complaints concern a judge's berating 
lawyers for the defense or prosecution, 
or the witnesses, or outbursts directed 
at the spectators. This situation would 
not occur for the appellate judge. As 
mentioned previously, the problems 
surrounding the case of a California 
supreme court justice resulted in the 
passage of a constitutional amendment 
to resolve similar situations in the fu
ture. The point, however, is that it is 
rare fm an appellate court judge to be 
caught in the same accusatory web as 
a trial court judge. 

In analyzing the peliormance of the 
reviewing agencies five standards have 
been suggested for measurement. These 
guidelines are rather basic and are de
rived more from common sense and 
sound administrative practices than any 
deeply rooted tenets of jurisprudence. 
As more is known of the various func
tions and operations of the tribunals, 
sophisticated indices can be employed. 
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Court Filing Fees cont'd. 
jectionable ways filing fees can be ear
marked. 

[Tlhe benefit derived from the 
efficient administration of justice 
is not limited to thosc who utilize 
the system for litigation, but is 
enjoyed by all those who would 
suffer if there were no such system 
-the entire body politic. It makes 
no more sense to burden litigants 
with paying for judicial retirement 
than it would to install a turnstile 
at the door to the governor's of
fice and to pay his salary with 
admission fees charged to those 
who seek his counsel. If no one 
were to utilize the court system in 
any given terms, the judges' sal
aries would still have to be paid, 
and the retirement system would 
still require funding. 34 

It is also suggested that the constitu
tional infirmity in assessing costs not 
truly related to the conduct of a par
ticular case is that the assessment rep
resents a tax that the courts should be 
constitutionalIy barred from collecting. 
The main case cited as authority for 
this position is a 1951 Oklahoma case 
in which the court ruled that the col
lection of one dollar as costs for the 
parole fund was not a necessary ex
pense incident to the prosecution and 
trial of criminal cases and that it was 
i'epugnant to the concept of separation 
of powers. 35 Although the case involved 
a cost as!'essed in a criminal case, not 
a civil case filing fee, the court's reason
ing in arriving at its conclusion clearly 
suggests a potential legal pitfall in ex
tensive earmarking of filing fees. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Many types of monetary charges are 
imposed by courts, usually pursuant to 
statutory requirements or guidelines. 
While fines, forfeitures, and penalty 

assessments are charges related to crim
inal cases, costs and fees are typically 
associated with civil cases, although 
some criminal courts also assess court 
costs against defendants. Fees are 
chlwged for a variety of COUli sen'ices, 
including case filing, probating estates, 
marriages, support payment, transcript 
preparation, and recording of titles. 
However, in order to simplify the issues 
related to court fees, this article has 
considered only the case filing or docket 
fees that are charged in all state courts 
to initiate civil lawsuits. 

Filing fees can be classified or char
acterized by the methods used to com
pute the total fee. Itemized fees or step 
costs, which are charges computed for 
each separate paper processed or func
tion performed by the court, have been 
used by state and local courts since the 
founding of the nation. The trend in 
most states, however, is to consolidate 
itemized fees into a single filing or flat 
fee, with additional costs or fees as
sessed only for extraordinary court ser
vices. A very few courts now use gradu
ated fee schedules in which the filing 
fees vary according to the amount 
claimed or, in one state, the amount of 
jUdgment. Even fewer states use vari
able systems in which different types 
of cases are assessed different fees. 
Filing fees vary greatly throughout the 
country, and it is not unusual to find 
differences in fee structures in similar 
courts within individual states. 

The use of filing fees in state courts 
in this country is based on traditions 
inherited from English courts where 
all court functionaries were compen
sated from fees collected for their ser
vices. As in England, fee system courts 
in this country gradually decreased, and 
most if not all judges are now paid by 
state 01' local governments.36 However, 
the use of filing fees in courts continues 
to be looked upon as a way to offset the 
costs of maintaining judicial systems. 
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Several arguments are frequently 
used to support filing fee increases. The 
most common is that filing fees are 
necessary to deter frivolous litigation 
or to channel different types of cases to 
appropriate courts or other nonjudicial 
dispute resolutioh forms, such as coun
seling, mediation, or arbitration. Also 
heard is the argument that litigants 
should be charged fees for the private 
benefits they derive from the cOUort sys
tem. And some courts and legislatures 
have used fee increases as the justifi
cation for obtaining needed improve
ments in judicial services or increasing 
judicial compensation. 

It is doubtful that filing fees now 
serve to deter litigation. Filing fees are 
small in comparison to the overall costs 
of litigation, and it is likely that they 
can be raised or lowered within a rela
tively broad range with no significant 
impact on the number of cases filed. 
However, increasing or decreasing fees 
may have an impact on case volume in 
those courts where filing fees are the 
most significant costs that litigants pay, 
such as small claims courts where law
yers are not p~rmitted or bankruptcy 
courts in which fees are not waived. 
Filing fees have also been used to chan
nel cases to different courts within the 
same jurisdiction. This practice has 
been criticized as being unresponsive 
to public needs because different in
come classes may not have access to the 
same courts, or litigation for lower in
come groups may in fact be diverted 
away from the judicial system. 

Court systems provide private as well 
as public benefits, and it is difficult, if 
not impossible, to separate the two 
types of benefits so that a "fail' share" 
of court expenses can be assessed 
against litigants in the form of filing 
fees. Certainly justice is a general gov
ernmental function that benefits those 
who may not ever be litigants.37 Rather 
than trying to increase or readjust fees 
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on the basis of private benefits, it is 
better to acknowledge that filing fees 
represent charges levied by legislative 
bodies to raise revenue to offset the 
costs of operating courts, and that they 
have only marginal relationships to the 
actual costs of administering justice. 
From this perspective, filing fees are 
more like sales taxes than user fees; if 
you purchase certaih goods, you will 
be required to pay taxes for the general 
support of the government. It is the 
same with fees. "It may be assumed 
that the administration of justice is a 
state function to be furnished at the 
state expense, but that the use made of 
the court by individuals is a proper 
source of revenue, not related to the 
cost of administration, but simply de
signed to bring mourey into the state 
treasury." 3 8 

Although courts should not be looked 
upon as sources of !'e'?enue, filing fees 
are and will likely continue to be signifi
cant sources of income for local and 
state governments. Judicial decisions 
have upheld the right of courts to 
charge fees, as long as access is not 
completely barred to those who cannot 
pay them, especially where use of the 
courts is mandatory. With increasing 
frequency, filing fees are waived for 
indigents, so the effect of larger filing 
fees probably will be felt most by lower
to middle-income groups with relatively 
modest claims. 

Given the durability of filing fees, 
legislatures should use more rational 
bases to determine the proper amount 
of filing fees. There are several alterna
tives for computing fees, any of which 
would provide a more consistent and 
logical basis than many existing arbi
trary methods. Obviously, filing fees 
could be established on the same basis 
as taxes, that is, by considering the 
revenue needed to maintain or increase 
government services and calculating 
the amount that must be produced 
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from aU tax sources to meet the service 
requirements. However, this method 
could be easily abused and lead to the 
appearance of rationing justice. 

Filing fees could be set by averaging 
the most frequently occurring fees and 
periodically readjusting the resulting 
average fee, using some type of cost-of
living index. Although the initial aver
age fee might be based on traditional 
amounts, a base fee would be estab
lished that would assure local and state 
governments that court-generated rev
enues would continue to be readjust
ed on a regular basis. 

Filing fees can also represent the 
actual minimum cost to local or state 
governments to commence litigation 
in their court systems. This method of 
computing fees would require an analy
sis of the various steps involved in com
mencing a lawsuit and an allocation of 
cost to each step of the work. Once de
termined, it would be easy to revise the 
fee on a regular basis. 

Graduated fee schedules have been 
developed that tie fees to amounts 
claimed or recovered. These schedules 
can be related to net worth or income of 
complainants on a basis comparable to 
current income tax schemes, and fees 
can be varied according to the nature 
of the legal action. Alternatives to filing 
fees might also be explored, such as re
quiring that the fee be paid out of the 
amount recovered. 

AIl of these proposals involve com
plicated policy questions. However, 
filing fees should be uniform through
out· a state regardless of their method 
of computation. They should be simple 
and easy to administer, and a single 
filing fee is preferable to charging dif
ferent filing fees for various court pro
cedures. Certainly the system for charg
ing fees should be logical, and circular 
fees, that is, fees assessed of govern
ment agencies which will eventually 
flow back to the same government units 

through the courts, should be dis
cOUl·aged. 

The appropriate method of allocating 
court revenues must involve a balancing 
of the goals of the financing plan and 
the practical and political realities of 
the state involved. Judges and court ad
ministrators should be on guard for 
proposals to increase filing fees that 
would improperly limit public access 
to the courts or negatively affect the 
image of the judicial system. In this re
gard, the practice of earmarking court 
revenues for programs totally unrelated 
to courts is inappropriate. Moreover, 
the disadvantages and potential con
stitutional problems associated with 
earmarking strongly suggest that this 
practice should be discouraged by 
courts. 

Court fee schedules that emphasize 
revenue production aspects of filing fees 
should also be avoided. The courts 
should be treated as essential public 
services, and expenditures necessary 
for judicial improvements should not 
be dependent upon increasing court 
revenues. 

The sUlvey demonstrated that there 
are no ideal fee systems. Each state has 
and will continue to develop its own 
method for setting filing fees. Court 
fees have existed for so long that there 
is a tendency to regard them as funda
mental and immutably bound up with 
our legal institutions. 39 Perhaps it is 
time to look more cdtically at the use 
of court fees. The appearance of justice 
is important, and any system of fees 
that detracts from the proper adminis
tration of justice should be re-evaluated 
by legislatures and courts. 0 

NOTES 

'The Alabama Judicial System, for example. 
recently faced a serious crisis when the legislature 
restricted judicial expenditures to the amount of 
revenues collected by the courts through fines 
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State 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California* 

Five maj(jt countiesb 

All other counties 

Colorado* 
Connecticut 
Delaware 

Superior 
Chancery 

District of Columbia 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho* 

IIlinois* 
Cook County 
All other counties 

Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 

Louisiana 
Parish of Orleans 
All other parishes 

Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 

"'These states have graduated civil filing fee 
schedules which are described in Table 2. The 
fees calculated and shown in this table are based 
on claims 0£$2,ooo. 

-Minimum filing fee is $20. In lengthy cases 
where this uniform advance fee is inadequate to 
cover the schedule of fees sc.t forth in the Arkansas 
Statutes, additional fees'~;lay be assessed. The 
schedule includes some of the following fees: 
$2.50 for drawing, issuing, and sealing any sum-
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Table 1 
Civil Filing Fees for Courts of General lurir.diction 

(Compiled September 1977) 

Filing Answer Filing Answer 
Fee Fee State Fee Fee 

35.00 -0- Mississippi 
50.00 -0- Chancery Court 2.00 .05p 

30.00 20.00 Circuit Court 1.00 .1Oq 

20.00" -0- Missouri 25.00 -0-
Montana 20.00 10.00 

49.50 34.50 Nebraska 30.00 -0-
-55.50" -40. SOd Nevada 32.00 25.00 
29.00 14.00 New Hampshire 14.00r -0-

-54.00· -39.00/ New Jersey 60.00 30.00 
40.00 20.00 New Mexico 20.00s .50 
SO.OO -0- New York 

Counties within NYC 50.00 -0-
1.008 1.00 Counties outside NYC 25.m -0-
.50h .50 North Carolina 34.00 -0-

20.00 -0- North Dakota 15.00 -0-
22.00i -0- Ohio 7.50' -0-
4.0Qi 1.00 Oklahoma 25.00 -0--

30.00 -0- Oregon 24.00 12.50 

35.00 16.00 Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia and counties 15.00" -0-

14.00 5.00 of second class 

25.00 10.00 Counties of third to 5.00 -0-
eighth class 

19.00 -0- Rhode Island 
7.00k -0- South Carolina 

35.00 -0- South Dakota 
70.00 -0- Tennes~ee 

Texas 
60.00 45.00 Utah 

1.001 1.00 Vermont 
10.00'" -0- Virginia* 
40.00 -0- Washington 

5.00" -0- West Virginia 
30.00° -0- Wisconsin 
15.00 10.00 Wyoming 

mons or subpoena; $.60 for every motion, rule, 
answer, interrogatory or other miscellaneous 
filing; $3,00 for entering each judgment; $2.00 
for swearing jury; and $1.00 for trial before court. 

bAlameda, Los Angeles, Orange, Santa Clara, 
and San Diego. 

'These figures represent the range in. filing fees 
for these five counties. The clerk's fee, which in
cludes a $3 Judges' Retirement Fund fee, is uni
formly $33 when claims exceed $1,000. The law 

-40.00" 
10.00 -0-
12.15 -0-
20.00v -0-

1.00"' 1.00 
25.00 -0-
25.00 10.00 
25.00 -0-
15.00 -0-
45.00 -0-
10.00 -0-
6.00 -0-
5.00x .50 

library fee and reporter fee vary by county. 
dThese figures represent the range in answer 

fees for these five counties. The clerk's fee, which 
includes a $3 Judges' Retirement Fund fee, is 
uniformly $18 regardless of the amount claimed. 
The law library fee and reporter fee vary by 
county, 

'These figures represent the range in filing 
fees for all counties, excluding the five major 
ones. The clerk's fee, which includes a $3 Judges' 
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Retirement Fund fee. is uniformly $28 when the 
claim exceeds $1,000. The law library and re
porter fees vary by county. 

IThese figures represent the range in answer 
fees for all counties excluding the five major ones. 
The clerk's fee, which includes a $3 Judges' Re
tirement Fund fee, is uniformly $13 regardless of 
the amount claimed. The law library and reporter 
fees vary by county. 

'A deposit of $75 is required before any suit, 
action, or proceeding is instituted. This deposit 
is applied to step costs which range from $.50 to 
$25. Some of these costs include: $1 for filing 
reply to counter claim; $15 for issuing writ of 
summons; $15 for drawing jury and all services 
in respect to trial; $5 for entering judgment in 
docket, except When confessed under warrant of 
attorney; $1 for filing and giving written notice 
of interrogatories and making entry of such 
actions; and $1 for issuing a subpoena for each 
witness. 

hThe initial fee of $.50 covers the filing of any 
paper. Step costs, which range from $.50 to $10, 
include the following: $.50 for taking an affidavit; 
$1 for issuing subpoena or citation to give evi
dence; $1 for filing interrogatories, giving notice, 
and making entries; and $3.50 for issuing com
mission to take depositions. 

• Florida has a two-part general trial court filing 
fee consisting of mandatory and optional filing 
fees. There are two mandatory fees in a civil 
action: a $20 statutory civil filing fee. which the 
clerk remits to the county general fund, and a $2 
statutory general service fee. which goes to the 
state general fund. Optional filing fees such as 
those charged in Dade County ($1 docket fee for 
the publication of legal notices for indigents; 
$4.75 for law library system; $2.50 for legal aid 
program; and $15.25 for county capital outlay 
account for court facilities) can boost the total 
civil filing fee to as much as $45.50. 

fA deposit of $20 is required from which step 
costs are drawn. The step costs range from $.25 
to $15, which includes some of the following: $4 
for copying and issuing process of summons; $2 
for entering verdict or judgment on minutes; $.50 
for issuing subpoena or summons; and $1 for the 
filing of each pleading or instrument subsequent 
to the complaint. 

41n counties having a population of 100,000 or 
more, an additional fee of $1 is charged for a 
"journal publication" fee. Step costs range from 
$.50 to $5 and are charged for other services, 
such as $2 for e'lery attachment; $5 for every 
cause tried by jury; $2.50 for every cause tried by 
the court; $1 for entering any rule or order; and 
52 for issuing writ or order, not including sub
poenas. 
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I $1 is charged for endorsing. registering, and 
filing the petition with the clerk of court. The fol
lowing fees are some of the step costs (range $.50 
to $10) charged for other services: $1 for en
dorsing, registering. and filing supplemental or 
amended petitions; $1 for issuing subpoena or 
SUiilmons wilh seal; $1 for issuing notice of judg
ment with seal; and $1 for swearing jury. 

m The $10 fee covers entry of an action or enter
ing up and recording the judgment. Step costs 
($.50 to $5) are charged for other services: $.50 
for every blank writ of attachment with a sum
mons or an original summons; $.50 for entry of 
a rule of court upon parties submitting a cause 
to referees; $.50 for a subpoena or a subpoena 
duces tecum: and $2 for a writ of protection or 
habeas corpus. 

.. Step costs are charged for the following: $.10 
for a blank writ of attachment and summons or 
an original summons; $.10 for a subpoena; and 
$.06 for vellirefacias for jurors. 

I. Step costs are charged for the following: $10 
for each trial, with or without a jury, in counties 
having a popUlation of less than 100,000; $15 for 
each trial without a jury and $30 for each trial 
with a jury in counties having a popUlation of 
100,000 or more; and $10 for the entry of any 
final judgment in all counties. 

P Step costs. which range from $.05 to $3, in
clude: $2 for docketing each case; $.10 for setting 
down cause for hearing: $.25 for administering 
and certifying each oath; $.10 for swearing each 
witness; $1 for e;lch subpoena; and $.05 for filing 
each bill, answer, or other paper. 

qStep costs, which range from $.10 to $10, in
clude: $1 for docketing a case: $.25 for entering 
each appearance of a defendant; $1 for entering 
each motion or rule on the docket; $.10 for swear
ing each witness; $.50 for receiving and entering 
verdict; $1 for recording each judgment; $1 for 
each subpoena: and $.10 for filing each bill, 
answer, or other paper. 

r Step costs. which range from $.20 to $10, in
clude some of the following: $1 for each addi
tional party, plaintiff, or defendant: $10 for 
petition to attach, ex parte; $5 for petition to 
attach with notice; $3 for executions; and $.20 
for an original writ. 

'This $20 initial fee is computed as foIlows: 
$13.75 base rate; $2.75 for compilation fund; 
and $3.50 for Supreme Court building addition 
fund. 

I This initial fee of $7.50 includes docketing in 
the appearance docket, filing and noting the filing 
of necessary documents except subpoenas, enter
ing cause on trial and motion dockets, and in
dexing pending suits and living judgments. Step 
costs which range from $.35 to $6 include: $.75 

for issuing each writ, order, or notice, except 
subpoena; $.75 for each name for issuing sub
poena, swearing witnesses, entering attendance 
and certifying fees; and $6 for calling a jury in 
each cause. 

"According to the Administrative Office of 
Pennsylvania Courts, passage tif a bill to change 
these fees is expected in the fall of 1977. 

'Includes $10 paid when case is filed and $10 
paid when case goes to trial by judge"r by jury. 

"The $1 initial fee covers the filing of each 
bond, bill, complaint, motion, or other pleadings. 
documents, exhibits, or articles, affidavit, record 
or papers. Court clerks for both circuit and 
chancery courts may charge the following step 
costs which range from $.50 to $35: $1.50 for is
suing subpoena for each witness; $4 for taking 
a deposition: $1 for empaneling a jury; $4 for 
examining a party in interrogatories; and $2 for 
entering judgment. 

r The initial fee of $5 is charged for a case with 
five defendants or less and $.25 for each addi
tional defendant. Step costs which range from 
$,25 to $10 include: $.75 for issuing a commission 
to take deposition; $.50 for "taking. certifying, and 
sealing an affidavit; and $.50 for each certificate 
and seal. 
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Table 2 
Courts of General Jurisdiction with Graduated Civil Filing Fees 

(Compiled September 1977) 

California 
Filillgfee (based 

011 amoullt claimed 
o.f$1.000 or/ess) 
Clerk's fee 
Law .... ibrary fee 
Reporter fee 

Total 
Filillgfee (based 

011 amoullt claimed 
of over $1.000) 

Clerk's fee 
Law library fee 
Reporter fee 

Total 

AlIslI'erfee (regardless 
qf'allloullt claimed) 

Clerk's fee 
Law library fee 
Reporter fee 

Total 
Colorado 

FiliI/glee qf'$40 {pills 
(/// additiollalfee based 

011 amOl/llt o):iudgmelltJ 
Over $ 5.000-tO,OOO 
Over $10,000-20,000 
Over $20,000-30.000 
Over $30,OGO-50,OOO 
Over $50,000 

Idaho 
Filing fee (based 

on amount claimed) 
$0-300 
Over $300-1,000 
Over $1,000 

Illinois 
Cook Coullty 

Filillgfee (based 
011 (lIlIOllllt c/uillled) 

$0-500 
Over $500-1,000 
Over $1.000-5,000 
Over $5,000-10,000 
Over $10,000 

All COUll ties 

$15.00 
1.00-7.00 

0-20.00 
$16.00-41.00 

Alallleda, Los Allgeles. 
Orallge. SClI/ia Clara. 

Sail Diego 
$ 33.00 

5.00- 7.00 
10.SO-lS.SO 

$ 49.50-55.50 
Alameda. Los Allg!!'''s. 
Orallge. Sallta Clara. 

SCIIl Diego 
$ 18.00 

5.00- 7.00 
10.50-15.50 

$ 34.50-40.50 

Additiollal/ee 
$10.00 

30.00 
50.00 
90.00 
90.00 plus $2.00 for 

each $1.000 
above $50,000 

Filillgfee 
$15.00 

17.00 
35.00 

All OIlier COl/lilies 
$ 28.00 

1.00- 7.00 
0-20.00 

$ 29.00-54.00 

All OIlier cOl/llties 
$ 13.00 

1.00- 7.00 
0-20.00 

$ 14.00-39.00 

AllslI'erfee 
None 

Al/slI'erfee 
$5.00 
16.00 
16.00 

Filillg/ee 
$ 7.00 

10.00 
14.00 
25.00 
30.00 

A m01l1l1 claimed 
$0-200 

A ppeC/1'CI II ce fee 
$ 1.00 

5.00 
10.00 

12.00 
12.00 

Over $200-5,000 
Over $5,000-10,000 
Over $10,000 
Over $10.000 
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Illinois cont'd. 
All other COUll ties 

Filil/gfee (based 
all a/1l01/Ilt claimed) 

$0-500 
Over $500-10,000 
Over $10,000 

Virginia 
Filil/gfee (based 

01/ amOl/llt claimed) 
$0-500 
Over $500-5,000 
Over $5,000-50,000 
Over $50,000 

Filillgfee 
$10.00 

25.00 
40.00 

Filil/gfee 
$5.00 
15.00 
25.00 
30.00 

Table 3 
Civil Filing Fees 

Al/slI'erfee 
$5.00 
10.00 
15.00 

Ans\I'er/ee 
None 

For Selected Courts of Limited Jurisdiction 
(Compiled September 1977) 

Filing Answer Filing 
State Fee Fee State Fee 

Alabama: District 25.00 -0- Nebraska: 
Arizona: Justice* 10.00 5.00 County 11.00 I 

California: Municipal 11.00 1 

Municipal 11.00 6.00 New Hampshire: District 3.00 
-31.50" -26.50b New Jersey: County* 10.00 

Justice 5.00 2.00 New York: County 
-11.00< Counties within 

Colorado: County 8.00 8.00 New York City 25.00 
Connecticut: Common Pleas 25.00 -0- All other counties 10.00 
Delaware: Common Pleas 2.00 1.00 North Carolina: District* 24.00 
Florida: County* 20.00 -0- North Dakota: County 15.00 
Georgia: Justice .50· .50 Oregon: District 10,00 

Hawaii: District 10.00 -0- Rhode Island: District 3,00 

Idaho: Magistrate Division* 35.00 16,00 South Dakota: County 20.00' 
Indiana: County 10.00" -0- Utah: Salt Lake City Court" 7.00 
Kentucky: District* 25.00 -0- Vermont: District 10.00 

Maine: District 5.00 -0- Virginia: District 5.00 

Massachusetts: District 5.00 -0- Washington: 
Michigan: District 12.00 -0.- Justice 6.00 

Minnesota: Municipal 6.00 

County 15.00 10.00 Wyoming: Justice 5.00 

Municipal 3.00 3.00 
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Answer *These states have graduated civil filing fee 
Fee schedules which are described in Table 4. The 

fees shown on the chart are based upon claims 
of $2,000. 

-0- "These figures represent the range in filing fees. 
-0- The clerk's fee, which includes a $2 Judges' Re-
-0- tirement Fund fee, is $10 in all counties. The law 

-0- library and reporter fees vary by county. 
bThese figures represent the range in answer 

fees. The clerk's fee, which includes a $2 Judges' 

-0-
Retirement Fund fee, is $5 in all counties. The Jaw 
library and reporter fees vary by county. 

-0- <These figures represent the range in filing fees. 
-0- The clerk's fee is $4 in all counties: the law library 
-0- fee varies by county; but the reporter fee is not in-

3.50 eluded in the filing fee. 
-0- dStep costs, which range from $.50 to $5.00, 
-0- include: $1 for docketing each case; $2 for each 

-0- original summons: $2 for entering judgment in 

-0- each case; $.75 for each witness sworn; and $3 

-0- for trial of each case. 
t The $10 filing fee consists of $4 for clerk's 

service fee and $6 for sheriffs service fee. 
-0- 'Includes $1 retirement fee. 
-0- 'Ofthe $20, $10 paid when case is filed and $10 

1.00 paid when case goes to trial by judge or by jury. 
hAll city courts in Utah will become circuit 

courts in 1978 and will have uniform fees, 
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Table 4 
Courts of Limited Jurisdiction with Graduated Civil Filing Fees 

(Compiled September 1977) 

State and Amount Claimed Filing Fee Answer Fee 

Arizona 
$0-500 $ 5.00 
Over $500 10.00 

Florida 
Less than $100 $ 6.00 
Between $100 and 1,000 15.00 
Over $1,000-2,500 20.00 

Idaho 
$0-300 $15.00 
Over $300-1,000 17.00 
Over $1,000 35.00 

Kentucky 
$0-500 $10.00 
Over $500 25.00 

Michigan 
$0-500 $ 5.00 
Over $500-3,000 12.00 
Over $3,000 20.00 

New Jersey 
$0-500 $ 8.00 
Over $500 10.00 

North Carolina 
$0-500 $11.00 
Over $500 24.00 

Utah 
$0-500 $ 5.00 
Over $500-$2,500 7.00 

'6lbJjogrlWhy 
on Court Filing Fees 

Alaska JUdicial Council. "Report on Policy Con
siderations for Court Fee Structures." An
chorage, Alaska, February 1974, (Mimeo
graph). 

American Bar Association. Standards Relating to 
Court Orga1lizatioll. Chicago: American Bar 
Association, 1974. 

American Bar Foundation. "Public Provision for 
Costs and Expenses of Civil Litigation." 
Chicago, June 1966, (unpublished manuscript). 

American Judicature Society. Fillallcillg Massa
chusetts Courts. Chicago: American Judicature 
Society,1974. 

$ 5.00 
. .:.,. 5.00 

None 

$ 5.00 
16.00 
16.00 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

Arthur Young & Co. "Iudicial Weighted Case
load System Project: Final Report Prepared for 
the Iudicial Council of California." Sacra
mento, 1974. 

Baar, Carl. Separate but Subservient: Court 
Budgeting i1l the Americall States. Lexington, 
Massachusetts: D.C. Heath & Co., November 
1975. 

Booz, Allen and Hamilton, Inc. Califomia Lower 
Court Study. San Francisco: JUdicial Council, 
September 1971. 

California Legislature. House. Finance Com
mittee. Report of the Committee all Fillallce. 
August 15, 1975. 

California Legislature. Joint Committee on the 
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TableS 
Civil Filing Fees for Selected Small Claims Courts 

Filing 
Fee 

AnslVer 
Fee 

-0-
-0-

Service of 
Process by 

Ccrtificd Mail 
Certified Mail $ 

Separate Minimum 
Fee/or Total 
Sel1,ice Fees 

None $ 10.00 
1.50 3.S0 

Alabama (Birmingham) 
California (Sacramento) 
Colorado (Denver) 
Connecticut (Bridgeport) 
District of Col um bia 
Idaho (Boise) 

$ 10.00 
2.00 
9.00 
6.00 
1.00 
5.00 

$ 4.00 Certified Mail or Personal Service Varies 13.00 

Iowa (Des Moines) 
Michigan (Grand Rapids) 
Minnesota (Minneapolis) 
Nebraska (Omaha) 
New York (Manhattan) 
Oklahoma (Oklahoma City) 
Oregon (Eugene) 
South Dakota (Pierre) 
Texas (Dallas) 
Utah (Salt Lake City) 

Vermont (M ontpelier) 
Washington (Spokane) 
Wyoming (Cheyenne) 

Source: Small Claims Court Project, National 
Center for State Courts, and telephone survey. 
Cities in parentheses are the locations of the 

Structure of the Judiciary. Minutes of the 
Advisory Commission. September 9,1975. 

Citizens Study Committee on Judicial Organi
zation. "Report to Governor Patrick J. Lucey." 
Madison, Wisconsin, January 1973. 

Dayton, Kenneth. "Costs, Fees, and Expenses in 
Litigation." In The Annals of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science: The 
Administration of Justice, Vol. 167, pp. 32-51. 
Edited by Thorsten Sellin. Concord, New 
Hampshire: American Academy of Political 
and Social Science, May 1933. 

District of Columbia Courts: Annual Report 
1973. Washington, D.C.: Joint Committee on 
Judicial Administration in the District of 
Columbia, 1974. 

Ernst and Ernst. "Georgia Courts: A Survey of 
Current Operations and Recommendations for 
Improvement for Governor's Commission on 
Judicial Processes." Atlanta, Georgia, June 
1973. 

Friedman, Lawrence M. A History of American 
LalV. New York: Simon & Schuster,)973. 
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-0- Certified Mail None 6.00 
-0- Certified Mail .55 1.55 
-0- Registered or Certified Varies 5.00 

9.00 
5.00 
2.00 
3.00" 
2.00 
3.00 
8.00 
5.oob 

7.00 
3.00 

10.00' 
1.00 
5.00 

-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
1.00 
-0-
-0-
-0-

-0-
-0-
-0-

Mail or Sheriff 
Certified Mail 
Certified Mail 
First Class Mail 
Certitied Mail 
Certified Mail 
Certified Mail 
Sheriff 
Certified Mail 
Sheriff 
Sheriff 

Certified Mail 
Certified Mail 
Sheriff 

courts supplying information shown in the table. 
"Includes a $1.00 judicial retirement fee. 
bIncludes a $1.00 law library fee. 

Friesen, Ernest C., Jr., Edward C. Gallas, and 
Nesta M, Gallas. Managing the Courts. 
Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc., 
1971. 

Hazard, Geoffrey C., Jr. "After the Trial Court
The Realities of Appellate Review." In The 
Courts. The Public and the Law Explosion. pp. 
82-84. Edited by Harry W. Jones. Englewood 
Cliffs: Prentice.Jiall,1965, 

Horn, Clayton W;'''Financing and the Indepen
dent Court." BriefCase, December 1974, p. 4. 

Idaho Courts Annual Report for 1973. Boise, 
Idaho: Administrative Office of the Courts, 
1973. 

Iristltiite of Judicial Administration. A Study of 
the Louisiana Court System. New York: 
Institute of Judicial Administration, March 
1972. 

Johnson, Carl Jr., with the assistance of Elizabeth 
Schwartz. A Preliminary Analysis of Alter
native Strategies for Processing Civil Disputes. 
Washington, D.C.: National Institute of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice, and Law 

None 9.00 
2.00 7.00 
None 2.00 
None 3.00 
2.48 4.48 
1.00 4.00 
6.00 15.00 

.98 5.98 
None 7.00 

2.00 plus 5.00 
. 50/mile 

.98 10.98 
1.00 2.00 
2.00 7.00 

<Graduated Schedule: 0 to $100, $5; above 
$100, $10. 

Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
February 15, 1977. 

Judicial Conference of the State of New York. 
Memorandum in Support of Legislation to 
Amend Fees of County Clerks. April 1971. " 

Judicial Council of California, Nineteenth 
Biennial Report to the Governor and the 
Legislature. San Francisco: Administrative 
Office of the Courts,1964. 

Judicial Council of California. 1975 judicial 
Coullcil Report to the Governor and Legis
lature,' AmlIIal Report of the Administrative 
Office of the Califomia COllrts. San Francisco: 
Administrative Office of the Courts, January 
1,1975. 

Jpdicial Council of Massachusetts, Twc1/ty-Third 
iii Report. Public Document No. 144. 1947. 
Judicial Council of Massachusetts. Twcllty

FOllrth Report. Public Document No. 144. 
1948. 

Kansas Judicial Study Advisory Committee. 
"Recommendations for Improving the Kansas 
Judicial System." Washbllrll LalV Journal 13 
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(1974): 271; Reprint ed.. Topeka: Kansas 
Supreme Court, 1974. 

Kent, Calvin A. "Users' Fees for Muncipalifi...d!' 
Governmental Finance, February 1972, pp. 2·7. 

Lyman, Charles M. "Our Obsolete System of 
Taxable Costs." Connecticut Bar Journal 25 
(1951): 148·157. 

Michigan Supreme Court. "State Financing and 
Management Reorganization of the Michigan 
Court System." Lansing, Michigan, February 
1973. 

National Center for State Courts. A Study of 
COlirtFilblg Fees. Prepared by Don Bell, Nancy 
Dixon, Winifred Hepperle, Richard N. Ross, 
and E. Keith Stott, Jr. Denver, Colorado, 
November 1975. 

National Center for State Courts. CompellSation 
and Utilizatioll of COllrt Reporters in Ventura 
County. Prepared by Alexander B. Aikman and 
Milton W. Cooper. San Francisco: Western 
Regional Office, May 1974. 

National Center for State Courts. Report 011 the 
Alabama Trial Court Project. Atlanta: South· 
eastern Regional Office, June 1974. 

National Center for State Courts. Report 011 the 
Appellate Process in Alabama. Prepared by 
David J. Halperin. Atlanta: Southeastern 
Regional Office, November 1973. 

Public Administration Service. The Implementa' 
tioll of the South Dakota Judicial Admirlistra· 
tion Service. Chicago: Public Administration 
Service, 1974. 

Saari, David J. "An Overview of Financing Justice 
in America." Judicature 50 (May 1967): 296. 

Sharf, Lawrence H., and Frederic M. Shulman. 
How Much Should We Charge For Justice? 
Fees and Statutory Costs Paid by Litigants in 
New York State. New York: National Center 
for State Courts (New York State Court 
Financing Project), November 1977. 

Smith, Reginald Heber. Justice and the Poor. 
3rd ed. Montclair, New Jersey: Paterson Smith, 
1972. 

Spector, Phillip L. "Financing the Courts Fees; 
Incentives and Equity in Civil Litigation." 
Judicature 58 (February 1975): 330. 

State of Alabama. "Report of the Advisory 
Commission on Judicial Article Implementa· 
tion." Montgomery, March 1. 1975. 

State of Colorado. Office of the State Court 
Administrator. Allnual Statistical Report of 
t/U! Colorado Judiciary: July I, 1974, to June 30, 
1975. Denver: Administrative Office of the 
Court. October 1975. 

State of Kentucky. Administrative Office of the 
Courts. Issues and Recommelldatiolls on 
Implementation of the Judicial Article. 
Frankfort, Kentucky: Administrative Office of 
the Courts, October 1976. Comparative filing 

fees and Kentuck-y's pr,oposal for a uniform 
filing fee are discussed on pages 208·233. 

State of New York. Officll of Court Admini· 
stration. Memorandum on Court Fees. Pre· 
pared by John Brosnan. Sep'tember 12,1975. 

State of Wisconsin. Planning and Fiscal Staff, 
Administrator of Courts Office. Wisconsin 
Trial COllrt Fee Study Report. Madison: 
Administrative Committee of Courts, January 
1976. 

Temporary Commission on thl! New York State 
Court System .•.• And Justice For All. Albany, 
New York: Temporary CommiSSion on the New 
York State Court System, 1973. 

Tolman. Leland L. "The Taxpayers' Stake in the 
Courts." In The Anllals of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Sct'ellce: Judi· 
cial Admi/listratioll and the Commoll Man, 
Vol. 287, pp. 127·133. Edited by Thornsten 
Sellin. Concord, New Hampshire: Th\~ Ameri· 
can Academy of Political and Social Science, 
May 1953. 

U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations. Local Revenue Diversijic\ltioll: 
Income, Sales Taxes and User Charges. l'l\b. 
No. A·47. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government 
Printing Office, October 1974. 

U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations. State·Local Relatiolls ill the 
Criminal Justice System. Washington, D.C.; 
U.S. Government Printing Office, August 1971. 

U.S. Congress. House. Committee on the Judi
ciary. Fees and Costs ill the United States 
Courts. Hearillgs before Subcommittee No.4 
of the Committee on the judiciary. Public 
Document No. 20, 78th Cong., 1st sess., 
November 1943. 

Va!Hl~rmetlleD. Alke John. "Rl:form of a State 
Fee Structure: Principles, Pitfalls, and Pro· 
posals for Increasing Revenue." National Tax 
JOllrnal17 (Dec~mber 1964): 394·402. 

Law Reveiw Articles 
"Access to the Courts in Civil Cases: Extension of 

Boddie Refused." Capital University Law 
Review 3 (1974): 115-33. 

"Constitutionality of Cost and Fee Barriers for 
Indigent Litigants: Searching for the Remains 
of Boddie after a Kras (U.S. v. Kras 93 
Supreme Court 631) Landing." Indiana Law 
Journal 48 (Spring 1973): 452·63. 

"Criminal Costs Assessment in Missouri-With. 
out Rhyme or Reason." Washingtoll Law 
Quarterly 1962: 76. 

Gorton, Peter A. "The Fee System Courts: 
Financial Interest ofJudges and Due Process." 
Washillgton and Lee Law Review 31 (1974): 
474·493. 

Hayse, Richard F. "Kansas Court Costs: The 
Quality of Mercy is Strained." Washburn Law 
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Joumal9 (1969): 87·100. 
Hazard, Geoffrey C., Jr .. Martin B. McNamara, 

and Irwin F. Sentilles Ill. "Court Finance and 
Unitary Budgeting." Yale Law joumal 81 
(l972): 1286. 

Hufstedler, Shirley M. "New Blocks for Old 
Pyramids: Reshaping the JudiciaJ System." 
SOlltltern Calij'omia Law Review 44 (197o·71): 
901·915. 

"Indigent Access to Civil Courts: The Tiger is at 
the Gates." Vallderbilt Law Review 26 (1973): 
25. 

"Indigents and Filing Fees: Con~titutional 

Compulsion and Other Remedies:' Arizona 
State Law Joumal 1974: 241·255. 

Lavien, H. "Public Relations Problcrr: ",;111 
Regard to Fees and Suggested Remed:'," 
Commercial Law Joumal 81 (December 19iEt}: 
504·9. 

"Limited Access to the Courts: An Appra.h'a: of 
Fee Systems." University of ChiCtlg(., La •. 
Review 41 (1974), 841. 

Lynn, Arthur D., Jr. "Financing Modernized ,wd 
Unmodernized Local Government In the I\ge: 
of Aquarius." Utah Law Rel'iew 1971: 30. 

Mathias, C. McC., Jr. "Fee Schedule'J and Pre· 
paid Legal Services." University oj ,I'?{lltimore 
Law Review 4 (Fall 1974): 80·5. 

Morgan, T.D. "Where Do We Go from HI;" with 
Fee Schedules?" America/l Bar Assa,',.,. ion 
Joumal 59 (December 1973): 1403·6. 

Perensovich, Nicholas A. "Limited Access tc: 1:1'11 

Courts: An Appraisal of Fee Systems;' i~w 
University oj Chicago Law Review 41 (:I9';'4i: 
841-854. 

"Proceeding in Forma Pauperis in Federal Cour!:: 
Can Corporations be Poor 'Persons'?" Call· 
fomia Law Review 62 (January 1974): 219-57. 

"Progressive User Tax as an Alternative Method 
of Financing Civil Jury Costs." Indiana Law 
Joumal49 (Spring 1974): 503-15. 

Reynolds, R, H. "The Fee System Courts-Denial 
of Due Process." Oklahoma Law Review 17 
(1964): 373. 

"The Progressive User Tax as an Alter,native 
Method of Financing Civil Jury Co~ts." 49 
Indiuna Law Joumal 503 (1974). 

"U.S. v. Kras (93 Supreme Court 631)-a Barrier 
Intact." Journal of Fumily Law 13 (1973-74): 
366-78. 

"U.S. v. Kras (93 Supreme Court 631): Justice at a 
Price." Brooklyn Law Review 40 (Summer 
1973): 147-~H. 

"Waiver of Court Costs and Appointment of 
Counsel for Persons in Civil Cases." Valparaiso 
Law Review 21 (1967): 

Willging, T. E. "Financial Barriers and the 
Access of Indigents to the Courts," GeorgHtoWll 
Law Journal 57 (1968): 253. 
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TV Comes to the Courts cont'd. 
sentiments are echoed on the trial level 
by Judge Robert Hodnette, Jr., of 
Mobile, who allowed coverage of a first 
degree murder trial. "They [the 
cameras) kept me ... and all the per· 
sonnel on [our] toes." He added that 
the coverage "increased the dignity of 
the proceedings. "43 

Nevada 
Despite a permissive canon,44 trials 

have rarely been televised in Nevada. 
Judge Keith Hayes allowed television 
coverage of the Howard Hughes pro
bate hearings in 1977, one of the few 
cases to be so covered. More noteworthy 
is the murder trial of Xavier P. Solar· 
zano. In June 1976, KLAS TV in Las 
Vegas became the first commercial 
station to broadcast in color an actual 
murder trial during prime time.45 The 
broadcast, which lasted five hours and 
was aired on three consecutive evenings, 
resufted from sixty hours of videotaped 
courtroom activities. Reaction to the 
broadcast was favorable. Judge Carl J. 
Christensen, who presided over that 
trial, stated in a letter to the station 
manager, "I am very proud of our as·· 
sociation in this television production 
which very accurately portrayed to the 
general public a little understood pro· 
cedure." 

Washington 
Effective September 20, 1976, the 

Supreme Court of Washington amend
ed Canon 3A(7) of the Code of Judicial 
Conduct to allow photographing, 
broadcasting, and television news 
coverage of court proceedings for the 
first time in the state's history. Coverage 
is allowed in both the trial and appel
late courts. Washington's new rule re
sulted from the efforts of that state's 
Bench·Bar-Press Committee. At the re
quest of the committee, the Washington 
Supreme Court authqrized the experi
mental videotaping;lof a negligent 
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homicide trial in December 1974. Ac
cording to Superior Court Judge Stan
ley C. Soderland, who presided over the 
trial, "All judges and lawyers who 
viewed the cases were surprised at the 
minimal or nonexistent distraction 
caused by the camera and news media. 
Everyone, without exception, came into 
church to scoff and stayed to pray." 

As a result of the highly favorable re
action to the experiment, the Washing
ton Supreme Court amended the code 
of judicial conduct 3A(7) to permit 
broadcasting under certain circum
stances, and published illustrative 
guidelines that, while not officially 
adopted by the court, discuss pooling 
anangements, broadcast equipment, 
and the decorum of broadcast repre
sentatives. 

According to Judge Soderland, 
"News coverage of trials in Washington 
has been a success [and] no major 
problems have developed." 

Statistics have not been kept on the 
number and type of trials that have 
been covered by the broadcast media. 
According to Judge Soderland, how
ever, the news media have used the 
privilege sparingly, as there are not 
many trials worth the cost and effort. 
James Murphy, President of the Wash
ington State Association of Broad
casters, estimates that no one television 
station has made more than fifteen ap
pearances with cameras in the court
room in the one year since adoption of 
the new rule. 

Georgia 
In February 1977, Chief Justice H. E. 

Nichols announced the Georgia Su
preme Court's intention to allow cam
eras in the courtroom, stating that it 
will help "move the legal system of 
Georgia into the Twentieth Century." 

In late March, Nichols invited twen
ty-nine representatives of the Georgia 
news media to propose rules for tele-

vising and broadcasting supreme court 
proceedings. The committee's proposed 
rules emphasized the importance of 
maintaining courtroom decorum: "Al
though the court is making an extra
ordinary effort to open up its proceed
ings to broader media coverage, it is 
essential that the dignity and purpose 
of the Court be maintained. Therefore 
those agencies admitted for news cover
age should be legitimate and are ex
pected to familiarize themselves with 
the rules of the Court." 

The committee also recommended 
that the court appoint one officer to 
manage press credentials and other ar
rangements, including publishing a 
court calendar of cases that have been 
cleared for media coverage well in ad
vance. 

As a result of the advisory commit
tee's report on May 12, 1977, the Su
preme Court adopted an amendment to 
Canon 3(A) of the Code ofJudiciaJ Con
duct and adopted rules requiring that 
written consent from attorneys and 
parties, if present, shall be obtained on 
a form available from the clerk's office. 
They also allow no more than four still 
photographers alld three television 
cameras in the courtroom at anyone 
time. The Supreme Court's plan for 
camera coverage of its proceedings en
compasses nineteen rules in all, most 
concerning the location and movement 
of media personnel. 

On September 12, 1977, Georgia's 
Supreme Court made its broadcasting 
debut. As of this writing, five or six 
oral arguments have been televised. Ac
cording to Charles Webb, an aid to 
Chief Justice Nichols, thel'e have been 
"no complaints, no incidents, and no 
playing to the cameras." 

Television has not yet reached Geor
gia's trial courts, but it is only a matter 
of time. In October 1977, the Supreme 
Court approved the first plan for trial 
court coverage by the electronic media, 
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Florida 
On July S, 1977, the Florida Supreme 

Court began a one-year experiment 
allowing cameras in both the appel1ate 
and trial courtrooms. The experiment 
is unusual in that Florida became the 
only state to permit camera coverage 
without the consent of courtroom par
ticipants.46 

In an effort to ensure that court pro
ceedings would not be disrupted, the 
Supreme Court set down specific guide
lines for the pilot program, including a 
list of approved cameras and tape re
corders by brand name. 

Some of the more important guide
lines state: 

-Only one television camera, one 
still photographer, and one audio sys
tem shal1 be pel'mitted in the court
room. 

-Equipment must not produce dis
tracting sound or light. No auxiliary 
lighting may be used. 

-There shal1 be no audio pickUp 
between attorneys and their clients, 
between counsel of a client, or between 
counsel and the presiding judge held at 
the bench. 

-No media materials fl'Om trials 
during the pilot program may be used 
as evidence in any related proceedings. 

To date, courtroom proceedings have 
been broadcast an average of three 
times a week in Florida. (Judging from 
experience in other states, this will 
probably decrease SUbstantially when 
the novelty wears off.) The reaction so 
far has been predominantly favorable. 

"I was pleased," said Judge C. Mi
chael Shallowag. "I didn't think the 
filming was distracting or disruptive, 
which was my biggest fear since I was 
opposed to it initially." 

The final verdict on Florida's cam
eras in the courtroom pilot project will 
not be rendered until June 30, 1978, 
when the experiment ends. At that 
time, judges, media, and courtroom 
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participants wilI furnish the Supreme 
Court with a report of their experiences 
so that the court can determine whether 
the canon should be modified to allow 
permanent broadcast coverage in the 
courts of Florida. 

Kentucky 
On August 23, 1977, fourteen judges 

from the Jefferson Circuit Court (the 
circuit encompassing Louisville) signed 
the following resolution: 

In recognition of the First 
Amendment of the Constitution 
of the United States, Sections 8 
and 14 of the B ill of Righ ts of the 
Canstitution of Kentucky, and in 
the interest of the general public 
in the judicial system, the under
signed judges of this Court grant 
unrestricted access to their re
spective Courts to the media 
(press, television, radio), except 
as hereinafter provided: 

Unrestricted access includes, 
but is not limited to, filming and 
recording of public trials. 

The undersigned judges, how
ever, reserve the right to restrict 
access in the fol1owing situations: 

1) If the media coverage be
comes disruptive to the orderly 
proceedings; 

2) in sensitive situations in
volving children and in any mat
ters of domestic relations. 
The decision of fourteen of the six

teen circuit judges to al10w cameras in 
their courtrooms was made after a 
demonstration in June of the unobtru
sive operation of broadcast equipment. 

The resolution is unusual in that it 
grants the broadcast media unrestricted 
access to the courtroom; that is, per
mission of 'the parties need not be ob
tained. 

New Hampshire 
On October 12. 1977, the Supreme 

Court approved an amendment to the 
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Code of Judicial Conduct (Supreme 
Court Rule 2S) to allow recording, pho
tographing, and radio and television 
broadcasting in New Hampshire's Su
perior Court (the trial court of general 
jurisdiction). The decision on whether 
to allow broadcast coverage of a trial 
wilt be left to the discretion of the trial 
Judges, provided that disruption, in
convenience to the parties, and other 
reasonable objections are considered. 
The rules, however, contain no pro
vision requiring the written permission 
of the parties involved. 

On December 6, 1977, an order was 
adopted allowing broadcast coverage 
of oral arguments heard before the New 
Hampshire Supreme Court. Prior no
tice to the clerk and consent of the court 
are prerequisites for such coverage. 

The rule changes became effective 
January 1, 1978, and as ofthis writing, 
there have not been any trials televised 
pursuant to the change in rule. 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 
The status of camera coverage of 

court proceedings is changing rapidly. 
As of December 1977, four states were 
considering some modification of their 
judicial canons gove1'ning broadcasting 
of trials, and the ABA House of Dele
gates again addressed the issue at their 
February 1978 midyear meeting. 

On June 24, 1977, several Montana 
newspeople made a presentation re
garding camera coverage of courtroom 
proceedings before a meeting of the 
Montana Bar Association. The pre
sentation, made at the suggestion of 
Chief Justice Paul Hatfield, included 
videotapes, film strips, and a panel 
discussion involving representatives of 
the news media and judges who had 
presided over televised trials. As a re
sult of the favorable reaction to the pre
sel1tation, the Supreme Court of Mon
tana appointed a committee to investi
gate and consider proposed changes to 

Canon 3S of the Canons of Judicial 
Ethics that currently bars cameras from 
the courtroom. Montana Judicial Canon 
3S notwithstanding, District Court 
Judge Gordon Bennett, formerly a ~~c:ws 
reporter who believes that the court
room falls under Montana's open meet
ings statute, 41 has allowed a reporter 
to record a kidnaping trial for radio 
broadcast. 

In July 1977, Idaho Chaef Justice 
Joseph McFadden, in his State of the 
Judiciary address, called for the Su
preme Court to consider allowing tele
vision broadcasting of judicial proceed
ings in the Idaho Supreme Courts.48 
The Idaho Supreme Court has yet to 
reach a determination in the matter. 

In West Virginia, Professor William 
Seymour of the West Virginia Univer
sity School ofJournaIism has conducted 
a demonstration of the use of modern 
broadcasting equipment in the court
room. CircuitJudge Lawrence Starcher, 
who witnessed the demonstration; has 
agreed to allow camera coverage of a 
trial of his choice, provided the attor
neys involved give their consent. Pro
fessor Seymour is hopeful that the re
sults of this experiment will be pre
sented to the West Virginia Supreme 
Court and eventually lead to a modifi
cation of the state's current antibroad
cast stance. 

Members of the broadcast media in 
Minnesota have approached that state's 
chief justice for a change in the court 
rules restricting broadcasting. Chief 
Justice Sheran has indicated he would 
like to have the recommendation of the 
bar before modifying the rule. In their 
November 1977 meeting, the Board of 
Governors of the Minnesota Bar unani
mously approved a set of guidelines for 
broadcast coverage of court proceed
ings. A media presentation will be made 
at the next convention in June 1978, at 
which time the state bar association will 
vote on the proposed guidelines. 
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N~w York's rules governing judicial 
conduct currently indicate that with 
appropriate safeguards, a judge could 
properly admit camera crews into court 
to record trials.49 To date, this proviso 
has apparently not been UStd to permit 
broadcasting in the courtroom. 

At the American Bar Association's 
annual meeting in August 1977, the 
Legal Advisory Committee on Fair Trial 
and Free Press of the ABA reported 
that it "favors the emerging trend" 
toward allowing cameras in the court
room. Taking the position that elec
trordr ~Qyer!!.ge does not inherently in
terfere with the right to a fair trial, the 
committee said, "As long as this cOVer
age does not upset courtroom decorum 
or unduly distract trial participants. 
there is no sound reason fot refusing to 
allow it. "SO 

The committee's guidelines were re
fined and presented in their final fonn 
for action by the ABA House of Dele
gates at the ABA's midyear meeting in 
February 1978. 

In July 1977, Richard Spangler, Pres
ident of the Radio and Television News 
Association of Southern California 
(RTNASC), taped a divorce proceeding 
taking place in the Los Angeles Superi
or Court. Although all parties had con
sented to the recording, Judge Harry T. 
Shafer invoked the ban contained in 
California Judicial Conduct Rule 98051 

and took custody of the tapes. As a 
result, the RTNASC intends to seek a 
writ of mandate to overturn California 
Rule 980. According to the Associa
tion's attorney, the issue will be carried 
to the United States Supreme Court if 
necesc:ary. 

CONCLUSION 

It is difficult to measure the relative 
merits ofthe arg~Hnents for and against 
televising trials. 'Both sides have their 
ardent supporters. Every cry of "psy_ 
chological disturbance" is met 'il'fJI an 
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equaliy loud response of "freedom of 
the press." Nevertheless, the telling 
voice of experience cannot be ignored. 
In the jurisdictions that have allowed 
cameras in the courtroom, the response 
has been overwhelmingly favorable. 

The broadcast media havff not, as 
opponents feared, inundate<l the courts. 
The high cost involved in covering a 
trial (estimated at $12,000 for the five 
and one-half hour telecast of the Solar
zano trial in Nevada) combined with the 
great demands of personnel time, which 
most television and radio news depart-
111ents Can iIi afford, have kept broad
cast coverage of trials to a minimum. In 
twenty-one years of trial broadcasting 
in Colorado, the grave apprehensions 
postulated by opponents to televised 

1l!.F!e~~~ !?artide a 
number of importaNt developments 
li(lve occurred tliat indicate televisioll 
may have beguil to have all e'!J'ect Oil the 
COllfiS. 

After six months of the one-,l/ear 
experiment involving case/oads in 
Florida courtrooms, a recent report, 
"Conduct of Audio-Visual Trial 
Coverage, JJ considers the pilot ex
periment a success. An example is the 
conduct of the Zamora trial viewed by 
millions as a regularly scheduled 
program on WPBT. 

The COllference qf Chief Justices dis
cussed alld debated the pros al/d COI/S 
of tile media coverage of court proceed
illgs during its midyear meeting held in 
New Orlealls, Februmy 9-10. The COIl
ferellce adopted a resplutioJ/ for ap
poilltmellt ofa committee "to study tlte 
possible amendment of Cal/Oll JA(7) 
of the Code of Judicial COl/duct to per
mit electronic alld p/wtograp/dc cover-, 
age of the courts . .. A committee 0/15 
chiif justices has beell /lamed with 

trials have not come to pass. Signifi
cantly, in Colorado there has not been 
one reversal due to television's alleged 
infringement of one's right to a fair 
trial. 

Safeguards such as pooling arrange
ments, the requirement of written con
sent of all parties, and the ability of 
any witness to halt the broadcasting or 
photographing by his or her expressed 
objection have bel;u and should con
tinue to be provided to ensure that the 
administration of justice is not hin
dered. The use of these ~afegllal'ds 

should allow every state ill the country 
to open the doors of its courtrooms to 
the broadcast media, if only on an ex
perimental basis. 0 

See chart on page 55 

Cltie/Jllstice Ben F. Overtoll of Florida 
as the c!U!iI'llWIl. The committee will 
present its report (llld recommendatiol/s 
(It the 1978 wlIlllulllleetlilg to be held 
ill Burlingtoll, Vermollt. 

Fair Trial and Free Press Committee 
of the A mericall Ba r A ss 0 cia dOll £iu ring 
its midwinter meetillg ill New Orlealls. 
Febr2lCIIY 8-15, released a revised c/rq/'t 
o/proposed stalldurds thut, for thefirsl 
time, recogl/izes that cameras ill the 
courtroom are "/lot ... ill consistent 
with tile right to a/air trial. to 

Tlte draft, which the ABA will COIl
sider at its (lnllual meeting ill August, 
states that "such coverage should be 
permitted ~r the cOllrt ill the exercise ~r 
soulld discretion COl/eludes that it Call 
be carried out IIllobtrusil'ely and with
out a.ljecting the cond/lct of the trial. to 

Foul' more states-Louisiana. Mi/l
Ilesota, MOlltal/a, (lnd Wisconsin-ill 
addition to tile nine listed ill the article, 
11011' permit partial or experimellta[lele
vision aftheir courts. 
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television coverage of trials. Unless otherwise 
noted, the terms camera coverage. broadcastillg, 
and televising of trials are used interchangeably. 

'American Bar Association Canons of Judicial 
Ethics No. 35 (1937). 

'Warden, "Canon 35: Is There Room for Ob· 
jectivity?" 4 Washbum LawJoumal211 (1965). 

'Special Committee on Proposed Revision of 
Judicial Canon 35, Reports of American Bar As· 
sociation (1963), vol. 88, p. 305. 

SId. at 305. 
'Id. at308. 
'381 U.S. 532 (1965). 
8Warden. supra note 3, at 27K 
'In re Hearings Concemillg Call 011 35, 132 

Colo. 591, 296 P.2d 465, 470 (1956). 
IOCantrall, "A Country Lawyer Looks at Canon 

35," 47 ABA JOllmal761 (1961). 
11381 U.S. at 545·547. 
11384 U.S. 333 (1966). 
I'Roberts, "The Televised Trial: A Perspec

tive," 7 ClImberlandLaw Review 323,333 (1976). 
14381 U.S. at 571 (1965). 
ISSimonberg, "TV in Court: The Wide World 

of Torts," Juris Doctor, April 1977 at 44, quoting 
RIchard M. Schmidt, Jr., general counsel to the 
American Society of Newspaper Editors. 

I'Whitney v. California, 274 U.S. 357, 376 
(1927). 

l'Ullited States v. Dickillson, 465 F.2d 496, 
507 (5th Cir. 1972), quoting Craig v. Hamey, 331 
U.S. 367,376 (1946). 

18Roberts, supra note 13, at 335. 
1'381 U.S. 532 (1965). 
lOld., at 542. See id. at 596 (concurring opin

ion). 
llDaly, "Radio and Television News and Canon 

35," 6 Nebraska State B.arJollmal125 (1957). 
""In all criminal proceedings, the accused shall 

enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial .•.. " 
U.S. COllstitutioll, Amendment VI. 

13People v. Kerrigan, 73 Cal. 222, 224, 14 P. 
849, 850 (1887). 

"Ullited States ex reI. Orlalldo v. Fay, 350 F.2d 
967, 971 (2d Cir. 1965), cert. dellied, 384 U.S. 
1008 (1966). 

2SUnited Stat?s v. K obU, 172 F.2d 919, 924 
(3d Cir.1949). 

16381 U.S. at 588 (Harlan, J., concurring). 
17In re Hearings COllcerning Cal/Oll 35, 132 

Colo. 591, 296 P.2d 465,469 (1956). 
laThe states are covered in rough chronological 

order according to the date when television 
coverage was first allowed. A definite chrono
logical ranking is difficult, as some states-such 
as Texas-have changed their regulations several 

times. 
"Remarks by Colorado Chief Justice Edward 

Pringle to the Montana Bar Association (June 25, 
1977). 

30In re hearillgs COllcemillg Calloll 35, 132 
Colo. 591, 296 P.2d 465 at 468 (1956). 

31Colorado Code of Judicial Conduct No. 
3A(8)-(10). 

"Warden, supra note 3, at 228. Justice Hall's 
speech is reported in abbreviated form in 48 ABA 
Joumal1120 (1962). 

"Id. at 228. 
"Simonberg, supra note 15, at 44. 
"Id. at 44. 
""Judicial Canon 28 of the Integrated State 

Ba.r ofT~xa~/' 27 Texas BarJaur::a! 102 (19&1). 
"381 U.S. 532 (1965). 
"Bird v. State, 527 S.W.2d 891, 895-896 (Tex. 

Crim. App.1975). 
"Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics No. 

3A(7A) (a). 
4°Id .• No. 3A(7A)(b)(c). 
4IId .• No. 3A(7A)(c). 
<lId., No. 3A(7B). 

"Associated Press Managing Editors Associ
ation, "Cameras in the Courtroom: How to Get 
'Em There," at 11 (an Associated Press Managing 
Editors Association Freedom of Information 
Report). 

"Nevada Supreme Court Rule 240. 
"Robert Stoldal, News Director of KLAS TV, 

indicated that it took several months to choose a 
suitable trial for broadcast. One defendant who 
gave his permission pleaded guilty before the 
trial. Another, while out on bail, was shot and 
killed during a holdup. 

"While consent of the courtroom participants 
is not formally required in New Hampshire, the 
trial judge must take into account inconvenience 
to the parties and other reasonable objections. 
See section on New Hampshire, iI!fra. See also 
section on Kentucky, illfra. 

4'Montana Revised Codes Annotated, §82-
3405. 

48Idaho Chief Justice McFadden said, "There 
is a need to open up judicial proceedings to the 
public and provide a heightened awareness of 
legal rights and responsibilities. Television drama 
and government scandals involving lawyers are 
not the best conveyors of understanding about the 
courts and the legal community." 

"Judicial Conference Rules §33.3(a) (7), 25 
N.Y. Civ. Prac. Supp. 54-55 (1976) (permission of 
Chief Judge of Court of Appeals or Presiding 
Justice of Appellate Division required). App. Div. 
Rule §605.1 at 125. Cf, N.Y. Code of Judicial 
Conduct, Canon 3(A) (7) (McKinney 1975). 
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'O"Fair Trial Guides Have New Tone, Em
phasis," 63 Americall Bar Journal 1186 (Sep
tember 1977). 

'tRule 980 allows photographing, recording, or 
videotaping to perpetuate the record but man
dates that "the court must take adequate pre
caution to assure that any photographs, tapes or 
recordings of court proceedings will remain in 
the custody of the court or its offices and will be 
used only for judicial purposes." 

mSTDRY OF BROADCAST COVERAGE OF TRIALS 

I Number of 
States .;L\IJow'ing 
Broadcast 

. Coverage of 
Trials 
10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

.Idaho, Montana, West Virginia, I Minnesota (currently considering) 

l New Hampshire 
I 
I 
I Kentucky· 

I 
I 

; Florida 

I 
'G . T eorgla 

I 
·~Texas' 
I 
I 
I Washington 
I 
I 

3 Oklahoma2 # Nevada4 

I" I Texas t I '.9klahoma (disallows coverage) _1 Alabama 

1 --- ----
2 

I -- --....... , ...... --"---
,...JColorado - ... --

.,,'" Texas' 
1 

."."", 
.,,'" 

1950 1955 1960 

'Report of Special Bar Committee recommends 
allowing trial coverage. 

'The Oklahoma Supreme Court held in Lyles 
v. State (Okla. 1958) 330 P.2d 734 that trial judge 
may allow television coverage. In 1959, Oklahoma 
adopted a restrictive canon prohibiting television 
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1965 1970 1975 

coverage. 
'Coverage in Texas slackens as a result of Estes 

v. Texas U.S. Supreme Court decision. 
'Although Nevada adopted a permissive canon 

in 1965, first major television coverage did not 
take place until June 1976. 

'Texas modifies canon to allow coverage in ap
pellate courts. 

<Jefferson County, Kentucky, allows cameras 
in the courtroom. 
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